
Expert' s report says walk to sehool dangerous...
• The School Board heard the

report on transporting stu-
dents who must walk in

dangerous areas, and it con-
hrrned what parent groups
had been saying.

Many young students walk
in highly dangerous road-
ways.

Elzie Wheelock, transpor-
tation consultant for the

Wayne County Intermediate
School District, read his re-
port aloud at the regular
meeting of the Plymouth
Community School Board

0 Full- pollible em-
ployment of available
school ir wisportation in
critical arial.

e Purchue of enough

now buses to traiwport all
elementary studer who
must walk on hazardou,
road•.

0 Frequint itudies of
critical areas.

I Long range sludy of
transpartation needs.
The first recommendation

from Wheelock is basically

Monday and recommended:
what a Lake Pointe group had
asked over a nnonth ago.

At that time, spokesman for
the group, Robert Tripp, had
explained nn any students•
were walking with their backs
to traffic and thus ,ndanger-
ing their lives.

The Board had agreed that
evening to turn the matter
over to assistant superintend-
ent in charge of business,
Melvin Blunk, to see what a
change in busing policy
would do to the budget.

BLUNK reported a week
later, the Board reviewed the
report, they decided to seek
Wheelock's views.

Wheelock also recommend-

ed some temporary answers:
deputized crossing guards,
more and better warning

signs, increased traffic safety
education programs, and in-
stallation of sidewalks along

high-traffic arteries.
Plymouth Township super-

visor John McEwen was on
hand and explalhed the
Township's plans for side-

walks, and the legal aspects
involved.

Th. board uk.d Superin-
tindent of Schoot. Rus,011
Iibilter to check in•o d•pu-

tizing crossing guards. and
botter Bign warnings.

"It's a question of our abil-
ity to handle it... our ca-
pacity to handle it," Board
president Gerald Fischer
said.

When pressed for clarifica-
tion on his report, Wheelock
noted that there was "no

question" about the nazai·u 01
children walking along sev-
eral of Plymouth Township's
main roads.

Wheelock also commented
on the under-manned cro-
ingo. some of which have had
no guard yet this year.

WHEELOCK said the policy
was "generous" when com-
pared with other schools in
the area, but that re-interpre-
tation was always needed.

In other action, curriculum

comnuttee heaa Mrs k.stner
Hulsing · outlined her plans
for a remedial reading pro-
gram next year

Sh, callid NE a remodial

1.'ding :lach- in Overy
.choot ... U•d -d=/Id
tbe prolod /14;W 0- In

additional *10.000 • r..1.

She reported she had met
with the administrat,on of 011
the schools, and had noted a
wide vartance in remedial
reading practices

The Hign School has a full-

time remeatal reading Spe-
cialist. and the junior highs
each have a part-time teach.
er, ahe laid

"We need to start the work

in the third grade. And. chil-
dren don't all learn at the
same rate. There u no one
general reason why we need
remedial reading," Mra. Hul-
sing said, in answer to Carl
Schultheios's quesbon. "Why
do we need remedial read-
ing'"

***
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The torch in Kellogg Park
lights the way.

The annual give-once-for-
a 11 Plymouth Community
Fund drive began Monday
noon with the torch being lit
by Plymouth Township super-
visor John McEwen.

McEwen headed a dole-
gallon thal launched th•
drive with the park cere-
mony, then adjourned to
Lofy's for a luncheon.
City mayor pro-tem James

Jabara was a stand-in for
Mayor James Houk, who was
out of town.

Community Fund president
Frank Palmer was on hand
for the kickoff dinner, and
spoke on the value of The
Plymouth Community Fund
effort:

"We want this for The
Plymouth Community. We
have met with the United
Foundation any times. But if
we join UF then there are a
great many services we pro-
vide that would not be pro-
vided."

PALMER said the Board
hopes to continue the inde-
pendent drive forever.

The Plymouth Community
fund has maintained a local
slant on matters, and places
much of the money raised in
the hands of local agencies:
Family service, the YMCA,
the Symphony, the Plymouth
Youth Club, senior citizens,
and local Girl Scouts and Boy
Scouts, and the Salvation

Army, among others.
At the luncheon. general

Festival
.

business

pledges due
The 1965 Fall Festival was

an outstanding success in aU
areas except one... finan-
cial.

That was the report the Fall
Festival Board heard at its
last regular meeting Thurs-
day.

All participating organt-
mationi roported succe-ful
affairs. They allo noted to
th. board thal th, Festival
had continued to creat'
goodwill. throughout the
area. for the Plymouth
CommunifY.
Service club representatives

reported that people from out
of town commented on the
friendliness of the people, the
excellent shopping facilities
and the courteous treatment
they received from local mer-
chants.

Unfortunately, it appears
the Fall Festival Board will
wind up its second year of
operation with a deficit, ac-
cording to Board spokesman,
John Herb.

PARTICIPATING organiza-
tions, through a sharing of
profits, do contribute a sub-
stantial portion of the Festi-
val's 5,000 budget. The Board
is dependent on local busi-
ness for the balance.

Herb said thal contrarY
to popular belief. all money
receivid by the Fall F.di-
val Board goe. to cover
opiranng expinae• much u
bannors, publicity. ..ter-
tainment and labor.

The Board cannot continue
to operate at a deficit, Herb
said. If the 1965 budget can-
not be balanced, next year's
expenditures will have to be
cut back.

The Board urged all local
businesses to contribute to
this year's Festival, if they
have not already done so.

drive chairman John Ka-
mego. district manager for
Michigan Bill Telephone
Co., reviewed key daks in
the dxive. which will run
through all of October.
Both McEwen and Jabara

spoke on behalf of their gov-
ernmental units, and pledged
whole-hearted support to the
Plymouth Community Fund
driye.

Workers will begin knock-
ing on residential doors this
week.

Following the residential

drives will be the industrial
business, government, educa-
tion and professional drive.

Oct. 15 will be the first re-
port meeting, to be held at
Hillside Inn, at noon. Each
chairman will report pro-
gress. f

A SUMMER IN RUSSIA was described Friday to
' Rotary Club by Mrs. Brigitte Bauer, a German and

Russian teacher at the High School.

HAR;D LIFE

She tells about
..visit to Russia

"You constantly have the State University, has a major
feeling you are being watched in both Russian a]M German.
in Russia." She visited Russia this sum-

This. were thi word• of mer along with many other
a Plymouth High School students. 3
teacher who ipoke to tile Describing the life of th•
Plymouth RotarY Club lamt Russian people u "gray.
Friday about her fi- somewhat hard." •h• maid:
wook cruh tour of Ru=ia "You can see U in their
this summer. faces. They don'* have U
Mrs. Brigitte Rauer teaches .UY...

German at the High School, Living space in Russia is
and a volunteer Russia class extremely scarce, she said,
after school to almost forty with two families often shar-

students. ing an apartment. There is
also a gap between earning

SHE IS an attractive, lively and buying power, she said.
woman, and a charmini Her speech was often sparked
speaker. She caught the at- with humor:
tention of the Rotary men, "They work a 40-hour week.
and they awarded her speech I saw them, and they work at
a standing round of applause. the tempo of a good U. S.

"I don't like to use big union shop... nobody was
words," she said, about her killing themselves."
Summer Institute tour ... THE RUSSIAN women do

"abstract words, but there is hard work, she said . . street
a -thing called freedom. Some- cleaning, for example.
body's looking over your "But they don't -work long
shoulder all the time. You are hours. The old system is
never alone." over," Mrs. Rauer noted.

"Lenin hangs over the Sh. also noted that th•
country like a dark cloud. government provides educa-
You see Lenin in bronze, lion. and medical care fle•.
marble, plaster, even flowers. She explained *ha. it wa•
I came to hate that face." hard to pin down exactly
Mrs. Rauer said. why Ule in Runia -emod

Mrs. Rauer, who holds a so hard.

rnasters degree frorn Wayne (Continued on page 12)
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munity Fund took place in Kellogg Park Mond
noon, with Township Supervisor John McEwen
the honors. Mayor pro-tem James Jabara, left,
Palmer, president of Community Fund, and Sal
Army Brigadier, Ernest Hammer, look on.

'We're ready to sell
to Plymouth'- Remi

Gerald Remus told the politics involved in }
Businessmen's Forum lun- partment.
cheon at the Mayflower Hotel 1--4. W, an •

Thursday that he was inter- -11. Aninced ..1.•11

ested in selling the City of ---0. W. ./0 0"1

Plymouth Detroit water. bunt-u ot bling a p,
Remus is the head of the looi Iti gov,r.--- 1

Detroit Water Supply depart- newal 01 diling

ment and was speaking be- S-Af··
fore the Chamber of Com- Remus outlined the $
merce-sponsored Forum. the DWS, and pointa

He also said there were no line that has been Ien
Sheldon Road to ti

Index Plyinouth Township •
lines...a line whicl

serve the City.
Business Directory ..... 8-8 Remus also outlin,
Classified ......... 8-8-11

Editorial Page ........ A-3 coniervative finance i

Plymouth Pilgrim ..... A-3 of his department.
Sports ......'.'.... A-8-9 "And we can't •r

Women's Pige .... A-4-5-6 (Continited an nag

Similar meetings are met
for Oct. 21 and 28.

A victory dinner will be
h o ld at thi Mal'flow•r
Hotel at §:30 on Nov. 4 fog

all Sh, volunt//r/. board
members. division chair-

mon and team captains in
the Ma,flower Meeting
House.

Kamego also noted the fol-
lowing appointments for in-
dustrial team captains an-
nounced by industrial chair-
man George Burrows:

James Beauchamp of Weit-
ern Electric Company ; Milton
Fetner of Whitman & Barnes;
Richard Linde of Anchor
Coupling; Harvey Cooper of
Evans Products ; H o w a r d
Lloyd of Burroughs Corp.;
Gordon Ramsay of the Detroit
Bank & Trust Co.; John Fer-
guson of Gaylord Container ;
Robert Stremich of Hillside
Inn; Harry Bowers of Con-
sumers Power Company ;
G. E. Reaume of Michigan
Bank.

(Continued on page 11)
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ent, in Lake Pal- oom-

plainod that th.ir childion
had 10 -alk long distancem
so school .hir. th.r. wori
00 gid'walks.

A group headed by Robert
Tripp had asked for tempor-
ary relief from the hazard
through use of buses partially
filled now.

That's one of the things
Wheelock recommended, but
the School Board delayed ac-
tion another week to take a
long look at finances.

Tripp preued for action:
Has the board been satio-

fied that thele roads (indicat-
ing the ones in Wheelock's
report) are all hazardous'-

"Mr. Wheelock has said

they are," replied Mn. EL
ther Hulsing

TRIPP laid he wanted an

angwer from the board, but

got none.

Fischer and the Board re-

viewed a report from aasist-
ant superintendent Melvin
Blunk that outlined how many
students would be involved if

the bus policy was changed to

report
way sti
gested as aids to help reduce
car accidents and increase

traffic flow on major streets,
are:

0 Adopt a 000-Inal •DIet

0 Propir us• 01 traffic
control divici•.

0 Imp,o¥-0-1 4.4
"The condition of the pave-

ment markings when thu sur-
vey wu conducted was very
poor, and they provide the
motorist with little, if any,
guidance at interiection ap-
proaches," reads the report

Plymouth officials were
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-rvice al :hia time.

Fischer called for a report
from Blunk on what they
could do with the available
buses, what they could do
with the new buses, and what
they could do if they pur-
chased even more buses.

69$$$*5$$$$99%4*0$05$%0*6-,

Thi Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra under thi diric

lion of Wan- Dualap 011
hold it• Ar- come*rt of th•
souon this Sunday. Oct 17
at 4 p.m. in th, high Khoot
auditorium.

Gu- piantat will bo th•
brilliant 1/ ./0, 04 -i=-r
01 thi 1§65 Grinnial Foun-

dation piano award. Ke-
n.th Jon Bich•1. who will

perform vith the orch,m:r'
4. a Mozart Colic.*

Cad•t Girl Scout Troop
233. a nath grade troop
under th. leadenhip of
Mrs. Cldford Wilkin. .111

baby sit during thi concert
in room 106 U thi high

urges
eets

urged by the Auto Club to
step up their program for im-
proving street marking, as
the most immediate and lea#
expensive method for "anfe
and expeditious flow of traf-
fic."

THE REPORT shows that
28 per cent of Plymouth'i
1964 traffic accidents occur-
red along Matn Street from
Wing to the Plymouth-Mill
Junction, and on Harvey at
the intersections of Ann Arbor
Trail and Penniman

(Contlnued on Fage 7)
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Africa ami me Calvary Salem school library
Camerounk a#luent launches needs more books

west African cities

-b, Len Dickerson
For two days in Yeounde

we slept on straw mattresses
and ate rice in a back alley.
We did this because we didn't
want to confine ourselves to

the European quarterof
town. But part of our reason-
ing was that we couldn't ef-
ford any other type of ac-
commodations.

Thi coit 01 living in *h-
capital of Cameroun 10 9,9
of th. highest in th. world.
Even the appearance of th.
city has an air o, affluenc,.
The buildings are modern

and the boulevards wide. The

shops contain some of the fin-
est imported articles avail-
able. There is a large sports
stadium, and lofty church
spires are visible from long
distances. Gutters are out of

sight and lawns are neat.
Many of the homes in the

African sections of the city
have tin roots. But nowhere
are there any slums.

It is, indeed, a. beautiful
city.

THE CITY has a large open
air market which sells every-
thing from fresh fruits and
vegetables to woven baskets
and clothing. I found it one of
the cleanest and most colorful

markets in West Africa.

Not far away is another
market which caters to local

craMs. Bronze statues, elabor-

ate ivory and wood carvings,
and beautiful leather work

were only a few of the articles
which were available.

Cattlemen wearing morn-

Opportunity

Center opens

doors recently
The Community Opportunity

Center, a workshop for the
mentally retarded, opened its
doors recently under the di-
rection of Plymouthite Ernest
Moran, using the old New-
burg School on Ann Arbor Rd.
and Newburg Rd.

Th. work,hop la•Mean-
1.d by th. Plnnoulb Jay-
Coe, and im cu:xently Im-
ploying 10 poople.

Plans are in the works for
a teen age dance to be held to
raise funds for the Center.
And the possibility of a retail
store to be set up in Plymouth
to sell toys at Christmas time
has been explored. The pro-
ject would use the mentally
retarded workers to give
them sales experience.

An election was held re-

bl/ro :Ype hal. with their
vd: hords of brama bulls

»Pe. the railroad stock-
yards .• another colorful
a.raction of h. cUT.
The people are warm and

hospitable. As we were still in
French-speaking Africa it was
especially gratifying to dis-
cover that many of the peo-
pie could speak English.

These features plus many
others helped to make our
stay in Yaounde a very pleas-
ant one.

FROM THIS inland city we
next traveled 195 miles by
train to the coastal city of
Douala. Train passengers in
Camerouns have a choice of

riding in first or second class
seats. We selected the second

class lection because it is
much cheaper than first class
and it reaches its destination

just as quickly. This class of
travel also makes it easier to

meet the average citizens.
The twelve hour ride took

us through beautiful tropical
rain forest. The terrain was

mountainous thus providing
numerous spectacular views.
Tunnels were also a memor-

able part of the trip.
W, dopped e towns and

Villages along th. Intir.
route. Al ..ch place a wid'
selection of food was avail-

able from hawk•rs. The

mit popular commodity
was Mve to mix foot -ctions

01 ougu can•. Thi cost of
each aiction was lou than

O- American cent.

Douala has 130,000 inhabi-
tants; double the population
of Youande. But like Youande

it is a modern and charming
city.

The country's first contact
with Europeans occurred in
Douala in 1884 when Germany
began to administer it as part
of her colonial empire. Today
the city has a large interna-
tional airport and port facili-
ties which handle over 800,-

000 tons of cargo a year.
Like most urban centers in

Africa, Douala has experi-
enced rapid growth in recent
years. In the ten year period
from 1947 to 1957, its popula-
tion jumped from 51,000 to
125,000.

(Cameroun's two major
cities provide a good example
of the ennerging Africa. They
are as modern and prosper-
ous as any city in the world.

crusade
Beginning Sunday, Oct. 17,

the Family Crusade will be
conducted by Rev. Frank
Wellington at Calvary Baptist
Church, 496 W. Ann Arbor
Trail.

The first -rvic. D Rally
Day al 10: 30 a.m. Services
will be hold each night. in-
cluding Sunday night. from
7 10 8 p.m. and con:inuing
through Friday night. Oct.
22.

Rev. Frank Wellington is an
outstanding young evangelist.

He is considered by many
to be the best children's story
teller in the United States and
Canada. Known to many as
the musical story man, Rev.
Wellington uses several un-
usual musical instruments in-
cluding the triple octave
chimes and the musical water
glasses.

He is a master in the art of
ventriloquism, using several
dummies known as Tiny,
Tillie and Uncle Cy.

Bible stories are illu•tral-
ed with beautiful flannel-
graph scenes under colored
and black light. Keith Wel-
linglon will a=ist his f-her
in the -rvices.
All are invited to attend

these services. 'Anyone need-
ing transportation call GL 3-
0690.

Earharts win top
honors at fair

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eare-
hart and family attended the
National Jubilee at the Illinois

State Fair Grounds, at Spring-
field, Illinois, on September
24, 25 and 26 and brought
home the following ribbons:

David Earehart riding Suc-
carde's Nino brought home
five second place ribbons in
Western Pleasure Children,
Stock Horse Western Tack,
English Pleasure Children,
Equitation Saddle Seat, Equ-
tatiin Stock Saddle Seat.

He also placed fifth in the
Equitation Champ ionship
Saddle Seat and took a sev-
enth place in the English
Pleasure Stake.

Edwin Earehar riding
Kane's Jim Dandy, owned by
Gerald Gentry of Coldwater,
Michigan, placed third in the
Western Jurnior Pleasure,
first in the English Jurnior
Pleasure, third in the West-
ern Pleasure, third in the
Western Pleasure Stake, third
in the Western Pleasure Stake
and fourth in the English
Pleasure Stake.

Rev. FRANK WELLINGTON will conduct a family crusade begin-
ning Oct. 17 at the Calvary Baptist Church on Ann Arbor Trail. Welling-
ton has earned a reputation as children's story teller, and uses dummies
and ventriloquism to add to his tales.

Prior to this year, there
was no central library at
Salem Elementary School.
Only a few books were avail-
able in each classroom

This mar, o.. 100 1.1
01 nec.227 book U.1/0/
ball h.n *tall.4

Uniommeily. Salem
Schoot do/0 =* hlv. th.
proper books • fill th,se
.helles.

There are now approxi-
mately two proper library
books available for each
child This im far short of the

recommended minimum of
five books per child

Name Lerenz
hotel director

E. Ronald Milner, President
of Milner Hotels, announces
that Ra»h Lorenz has been
appointed one of the directors
of Milner Hotels, Inc.

Ralph Lorenz, operator of
the Mayflower Hotel, 18 a
former prendent of the Michi-
gan Hotel A-ociation and a
graduate of Eastern Michigan
University.

The Milner Chain operates
Bome 00 hotels and motell na-
lion vide.

The School Board has allo-
cited $2 per child annually
for library booka. At this rate,
it will be many years before
the recommended minimum
is even approached.

THIS IS one of the items to
be discussed atthe Salem
Elementary FTA meeting to
be held Monday, Oct. 18 at the
Salem Elementary School.
The meeting will start
promptly at 8 p.m.

ily teighhon
3&40

"Ye,- They're right here
with me-No they're - trou-
.......

cently, and JC Wendell Smith
was named president, George
Conover, vice-president, Rob
ert Clogg as treasurer and
Bill Green, secretary.

The comoon 01 -m con•Inental Ily'Ing 4
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Wearing this Jarman wing·tip blucher give, you quite a
feeling: a pleasant feeling of sturdy support blended

with just the right amount of lightneu and flexibility; a
confident feeling of being right in style. Get set to

enjoy that feeling - come in and let ul fit you in a pair.
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A PAINT-UP day has been
set for Sept. 23 to help paint
the school, which the Livonia
School Board agreed to lease
yearly at a nominal sum.

The whole plan for the work-
shop developed rapidly from
an early spring Town Hall
meeting, culnfinated in hir-
ing of Moran this summer,
and the opening of the work-
shop in Septeber. Genuine Crystal U

It was designed for train-
able mentally retarded young
adults. The workers do sim-

ple jobs such as rnaking floral
stems, or counting and pack-
aging operations.

80 im, A. con'Ir hal op
.reid without support 01
th• nominal mo:-1 d.*
nek such u :be Plrmou:h
Communt:y Fund dri-.

The workshop needs tools
al all kinds, some kitchen
equipment and old chairs and
tables.

A speaker bureau has also
been formed and will speak
on all aspects of the workshop

=;i-- I
to any interested club.

t

CUT GLASS
one glass with 7 gallon gasoline purchase

Here's another quality premium offer by your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. You get one 12-ounce,
crystalcut glass FREE with every purchase of 7 gal-
lons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. Theee heavy-base
beverage glassee will add to the attractiveness of your
table setting. And they're ideal for use when enter-
taining. Start now to collect a complete Bet of gla-el
at Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealers displaying the
"FREE CUT GLASS" sign.

Small. ring collar neati, let oil b, tucked, ium.
burs: back details. The fabric i, delicalel, textured

Needlepoint wonted.
For the Demi Petite and Petite. 6 bes, Fall ,hade,
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Take stud,0 serious 1, Recommended reading.
Off to Dunning-Hough the other evening to pick up

The Automobile Club of Michi- Many streets and intersections
"The Complete Works of Henrik Ibsen" Cor the distaff

gan's report on the City of Plymouth's are poorly marked, with stop signs
side of the household who had scrounged a ticket to a

traffic problems was extremely well at the wrong height.
performance in Ann Arbor and wanted to read the play

done, and the City fathers and the . Plymouth someday may have to
before seeing it.

taxpayers owe the AAA a vote of consider a one-way street system
It was called "Cold Duck" or "Wild Duck," or

thanks.
in the downtown area.

something. At any rate, it wasn't Donald Duck. But I

The report contained detailed tab- Many streets are in need of im-
stray afield. During my wanderings between the

ulations of factual information on the proved pavement markings.
shelves, a book called -Tiger in the Honeysuckle"

problems, but it also contained some- ·The report also recommends bet-' cropped up.

thing else not always found in reports ter lighting, and more re-surfacing
Written by Elliott Chaze, a novelist and news-

and surveys.
for streets.

man who has des oted much time to coverage of

The report had some answers to The AAA men note that even
JAMES PIACH. of Plymouth, right. was among several Junior the racial situation in Mississippi, "Tiger" is a

the problems. though around the state and nation
Achievers who recently interviewed George H. Love, chairman of the novel that more than a few of us should read.

Take the young driver in Ply- . the traffic accident rate continues to board, Chrysler Corporation, and Lynn Townend, preident of Chrysler It combines hilarity and tragedy, entertainment

mouth, termed "a problem" by the climb, many individual communities, Corporation, at a meeting of the Economic Club of Detroit. Each week and pungent social comment - all put together with

report. Factually they reported that with work, have been able to reverse several Junior Achievers are hosted by business leaders. Piach, se- skill, feeling and sensitivity.

over 37% of Plymouth's accidents are the national trend. According to the lected the 1965 safety director of the year in a contest sponsored by the The story centers around the efforts of civil rights

caused by the young driver. report:
greater Detroit Safety Council, asked Love to explain home of the safe- demonstrators to ensure Negro voter registration in a

They also had answers.
ty improvements in the 1966 Chry,der automobile. Piach served as southern county. It particularly appealed to me, I

The report recommends stiffer "In such areas a sense of civic safety dir-tor of a J.A. company •.ponsored by Michigan Bell Tele- suppose, because the main character is a newspaper-

penalties for flagrant violators, and a pride and responsibility stimulated de- phone Company in Plymouth.
man.

special traffic school for those guilty termined leaders and officials to ex-
One of the choicest passages comes when Chaze

of serious violations. amine the traffic problem as it existed ALL SYSTEMS 'GO'
Among the major recommenda-

describes a meeting of a service club at which the

locally and to oragnize a comprehens-
local Congressman speaks.

tions of the report is one urging more ive and continuing action program topolicemen for Plymouth. This, of "...
the guest of honor, U. S. Representative Tom

overcome it. What has been done in
Mangum, bow-tied and lemon-haired, decades of polit-

course, re-enforces what the police these communities can be done in
ical cunning and Old South charm wrapped in one long

administration of the City has been others. It can be done in Plymouth."
Methodists launch drive sly package. Representative Tom Mangum (D-Miss.)

saying for months:
"We don't have enough help to do

a good job."
The AAA's answer to better en-

forcement, and thus better traffic saf-
ety was more officers. The report also
recommends an officer to work spec-
ifically in accident investigation and
prevention.

The AAA engineers took a close
look at the physical aspects of all of
Plymouth streets and determined

 Agnew awarded
three things:

di
David H. Agnew, owner of This worl

the jewelry firm by the same e"r'. trai
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[ certificate
to grade and appraise a num-
ber of diamonds, which were
checked by the staff of the
Institute.

Agnew has owned the
above-mentioned jewelry
firm for the past 15 years.

He is a member of the
Michigan Horological Associ-
ation, and the Canadian Jew-
elers Institute, watchmakers
division.
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for new Church building

It

All systems are "go" in the
launching of First Methodist's
"Kingdom Building" Cru-
sade.

First Methodist Church is
looking toward the future be-
cause its present location pro-
vides no room for needed ex-
pansion.

With this in mind a 15
acre plot of ground. located
on North Territorial Road.
has been purchased where
all new facilities will be
built in th• near future.

The Building Committee, in
cooperation with an architect
is working out the plans for
these new facilities.

These plans will be present-
ed to the congregation for ap-
proval at a later date.

'The "Kingdom Building"
Crusade plans to raise at
least $200,000 in subscriptions
payable over a 156 week
(three year) period (more if
possible) toward the building
of the new facilities.

The total cost of these new
facilities is not yet known. At
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after golf C

the same time, the budget
and benevolent program of
the church will be under-
written with subscriptions
payable over a 52 week Cone
year period ). The budget and
benevolent needs have been
estimated to be about $86,000
for this period.

THE GENERAL CHAIR-
MAN of the Crusale is Ray
M. Adsit. The chairman of
the advance visitation divi-
sion is James Parshall; the
chairman of the general vis-
itation division is Donald

Tripp; Vern Schilawske is in
charge of publicity.

The pastor of the church is
the Reverend Hugh C. White
and the associate pastor is
Reverend Peter D Schweit-
zer and the Minister of Visita-
lion is Reverend Edward D.
Pumphrey.

Assisting the local church
in the Crusade and furnishing
direction for it is the Rever-
end Charles W. Welch of the
Department of Finance and
F ield Service of the National
Division of the Board of Mis-

L
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Plginouttfail

sions of the Methodist Church,
Philadelphia.

Reverend Welch will be

bringing the message at the
worship services this Sunday
morning. Oct. 17.

A training session is ,ched-
uled for 2 p.rn. this Sunday
afternoon for all persons con-
nected with the Crusade. A
dinner meeting for the ad-
vance visitation committee

will take place on Monday
evening, Oct. 11, at 6:30 p.m.
at the church.

The large dinner meeting
for the caplains. th, en-
listed workers in thi g•n.
eral calling division. the
Executive Committio of the
Crusade and itaft members
of the church is *01 for 6:30
p.m.. Wednesday evening.
Oct. 13.

Hamilton picks
....medical director

Dr Charles L. Wischman,
M.D., has been appointed
medical director for Alex-
ander Hamilton Life Insur-
ance Company of America,
according to G Eugene
Davidson. administrative vice
president.

Dr. Wischman is a native
01 th• Detroit ar•a. He at-
tended Michigan Stati Uni-
versity where he graduated
with honors in 1957. He re-
ceiv•d his medical degree
from the Univer•14 01
Michigan in 1961 and served
i is internship and Internal

was making his annual appearance prior to the sum-
mer primaries. He described the Civil Rights Bill, now
before the senate, as a 'vile thing.'

"He said it was the worst assault on the liberties
of free Americans that he had witnessed in thirty-four
years in Congress.

"His remarks included:' 'He was no racist, no Negro-hater. If he mi -1 e
classified as a Negro-hater or a Negro-lover, he pie-
ferred the latter classification.

6. 6 ...I want to see the Negro improve his
plight, but he mut plod the long slow trail the white
man trod through the centurie,· It can't be done
overnight by a Supreme Court decision or an act
of Congress.'

"When the congressman was finished, there was
more singing and laughing. And belching."

Far fetched?

You think it's unlikely that a member of the Cong-
ress of the United States would voice such sentiments?

Guess again.

I refer you to the October 4. 1965 issue of "The
Nation," one of this country's oldest and most respect-
ed weekly publications - a little magazine, an erudite
magazine, a "think" magazine, even an "egghead"
magazine, if- you wish.

Therein, an article titled "James Eastland: Child
of Scorn," a treatise on James O. Eastland, senior
Senator of the Sovereign State oI Mississippi, "referred
to with real affection by the white folks as 'Our Jim.' "

Eastland owns a 5,800 acre plantation in Sunflower
County and Robert G Sherill, author of the article,
writes:

"Clyde Rutledge, general manager of Eastland's
plantation, would not let me on the premises to inter-
view workers, but I took a sneak tour one night, going
in by a back road. There are teen-age children in there
who have never been to school because they have never
had the clothes to wear; there are children 9 years old
who work from sunup to sundown. Some of Eastland's
workers have never lasted beef One woman said she
had eaten turkey onlv twice in her life: once when she
got a turkey from comedian Dick Gregory, and the
other time, back in the mid 1950s when she bought a
turkey on the installment plan .

"Meanwhile. at Sunflower County's six Rotary
clubs, four Lions clubs, four VFW posts and seven
garden clubs the life of service and fun goes on about
as usual, conscience clear. For in Washington, speak-
ing their true beliefs and desires, assuring them that
what they do is right - that they are not to blame for
the Negro's condition but the fact that 'our natural
resources have been exploited by Eastern capital as
an outlet for investments to make huge profits from
cheap southern' labor' - is the potent voice of Our Jim -
(who will gross an estimated quarter of a million dol-
lars this year).

"Our Jim says: 'We have no voting qualifications
based on race, none at all, and anybody who's quali-
fied,can vote.' (NAACP headquarters in Jackson says
there are 13,524 Negroes of voting age in Sunflower
County and 164 are registered; that's 1.2 per cent.)

"Our Jim says: 'I am against any organization
which indulges, which promotes, racial and religious
prejudice, hatred and bigotry.' (He has supported the
John Birch Society, the Citizens Council and every
white-supremacy organization that has popped up in
the South in the last twenty years.)"

Cozy Comfort...all winter long -Ii--- 7. And so it goes.
beer's the one... Sherill notes that "Eastland ... filled the Wash-

not being called on for any pecial theatrics - withwith Dependable
Oil I)i*tributor i: gentlinrl, inter- for good taste, IiA inglon air during the closing years of the war -

e:ted in Your home heating (.(,ill-
-    when he was not running for office and therefore

fort. lie will make prompt deliver, good fun g statements about the Negro'§ physical, moral and
even during the coldest weather.

Ashland venient Budget Payment Plan.
'He has disgraced the flag of his country. He will notAnd with Ashland Oil's con- ' mental inferiority."Speaking aboulhhe Negro soldier, he had said:

you can level out vour winter-
Dr. Wischman fight He will not work...'"

Fuel Oil equal pa,-ments over a nine-
time heating cost* bv making

Medicine residency .1 St. We've still got a long way to go, don't we?
Joseph Mercy Hospital in As a footnote to all this, high schoolers - in spite

Inonth period.
Ann Arbor, Michigan. of the vital message in Elliot Chaze's "Tiger in the

With A:bland Fuel Oil, Be warm and secure thic winter [0.==]9FS= He ts a member of The Honeysuckle" - needn't bother to borrow it without
your familv will enjoy the pleasant with dependable, clean-burning „-3&»-71 Washtenaw County Medical a note from mommy or daddy.
comfort of clean. safe. reliable heat Ashland Fuel Oil. Call u< today f.---- - .. 4:3'Ili....dil.g..:-i.'ll" /- /%

Society. the Michigan Medi-

-all winter long. Your Ashland and get prompt, friendly service.
cal Society, and the American

It's on the "restricted" list.
t.... Medical Association And that grinds me.

He is also a member of
Mrs. Warren Worth, Dunning-Hough's librarian,

After a hard-played 18 lic,hs. it's good to Phi Eta Sigma and Phi Kappa tells me the decision js made at Wayne County Library
Eltic down on a sc,It ch.,ir ir; the LIN!, Phi Honorary Societ,es and System headquarters. usually based on comments

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY houk and add :lp the scure Wi'I Iriend,
the American Federation for made by reviewers.
Clinical Research He receiv- •

Wh.it 1,€[ter time ft,r rhe drink tint & c Dic, With ed a research award in IMS
I would not, for a moment. sug/st that the

W. L. CUNANSMITH, Agent
alinost ciery golfer cool. thirst-quent hing beer?

at St Joseph Mercy Hospital. library system has a committee of little old tennis.

905 Ann Arbor Road

shoed ladies from Dubuque pa,§ ing judgement on
ic·i !,eer's great to relax with. gic·.at tor rt licE

Dr and Mrs Wischman

Mymoulh, Michigan

literature: but 1 find all censor,hip distasteful.
reside at 1073 Penniman Ave-

Phone: GL 34471 // met,1, great for taste. 540 ullarcic·r ·. ,•ur ,),ort-- nue. Thev have five children:
even relatively innocuou, designations like "re-

EDWARD "MATT" MORRIS, Agent TOM GREEN, Agent a! irrward, with ihe 7€Nlfll| U 51/. 01 i IC'. LA
3; Kim, 2: and John, 1 "Restricted," for what it's worth, means that you1,4,1,1,34 01 b.ischall- swimming or letini. It·i.ar Mark, age 5, Jeffry, 4; Lori, stricted."

703 South L.fave- 2/1 S-h Harris R-d
Dr Wischman's private can't borrow the book if you're a high school student.

Soulh lyon, Michigan
Phoni: 437-2311

Ypoilinli, Mkhlli.
- HU 2.25.0

UNITED STATES SREWERS / SOCIATION. INC
pract,ce ts located In Ply,n- If you are a married dropout. though. you can read it.
outh.

Which is a thought.
r I
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.i:i Beauty center Hartwicks Speaking of Barbara Holland weds Jack Travis, Jr·

1 Engaged N: states op en celebrate 25th The First Methodist Church of Plymouth
.. was the setting for the afternoon ceremony

which united Barbara L. Holland and Jack

bouse Oct. 17 anniversary_ Vernon Travis, Jr The bride's brother-in-
law, the Rev. Rudolph Barnett. performed

An open house slated for the double ring ceremony assisted by the

Sunday afternoon, Oct. 17,
Approximately 55 realtives Rev. Hugh White.Women

will be held jointly by D&D
and close friends gathered at Parents of the bride are Mrs Violet

, the Clemons Drive home of
Hair Fashions and Sutton s Buhanec of Wing St. and Elmer Holland of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick
Slenderizing Salon in Plym- Harrisburg. 111 Mr. and Mn Jack V Travis

outh's newest beauty center,
on Saturday, Oct. 16 to honor M....:.......:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.X·X·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·L·;·.·:·;·: ·

.....:r.......:............................4
of Hanford Rd are the bridegroom': par-

the Hartwicks on their 25th 2. ./. ents.
965-975 Main St.

D&D Hair Fashions is an
established business in Plym-
outh and just moved to their
new building three weeks

-         ago.

Sutton's Slenderizing Salon,
owned and operated by Jessie
Sutton, is new to Plymouth
and is equipped to help the
ladies reduce or tone UP
muscles with the latest mo-

torized and manual equip-
ment.

Joyce Hagerman
Everyone is invited to the

open house. Refreshments

Mr. and Mrs. C. R Hager- and door prizes are part of
man of Huntington Drive the afternoon.

have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joyce
Lee, to Dennis Monroe Wil- Jay-C-Ettes set
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mon-
roe W. Wilson of Newnan, card party Nov. 3
Georgia.

f

The bride-elect is a 1964 The Jay-C-Ettes have slab

graduate of Plymouth High ed a card party forthe bene-
School and is now ernployed fit of the Plyrnouth State
by the American Enclosures Home on Wednesday evening,

Co. in Novi. Nov. 3 at Junior High West
frorn 7:30 to 11.

Her fiance, a 1960 graduate The ladies are invited for
of Washington High School, an evening of cards, refresh-
Portland, Oregon, is current- ments and door prizes. Tic-
ly self-employed in North- kets are available by calling
ville. Mrs. Robert Shuman, 453-

A Dec. 4 wedding is being 8243, or Mrs. Joseph 'OHara,
planned. 453-0019. Donation is $1.50.

Charles Worthington claims
Maureen Darnell became the bride of

Charles Worthington in a five o'clock candle-
light service at the First Methodist Church
on Oct. 2. The Rev. Peter D. Schweitzer

performed the double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a gown of white lace

with satin over-by, a scooped neckline and
long lace sleeves. Her elbow length veil was
secured to a star accented with sequins. She
carried a cascade of white miniature carna-

tions, arranged with clusters of silver grapes
and grape ivy.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Darnell of Northville Heights. The
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Elizabeth
Worthington of Northville Rd.

Bonnie Krumm, cousin of the bride, was
matron of honor, and bridesmaids were
Sonia Clark and Patricia Presly of North-
ville. The flower girl was Becky Blackmore,
cousin of the bride.

The bridesmaids and flower girl all wore
light and dark lavender floor length gowns
of rayon, silk and taffeta. All carried a reed
mat of orange bittersweet, carnations and
dark grapes.

Best man was Douglas Cash of Plym-
outh. Ted Flack of Plymouth and Jim Der-
nell, brother of the bride, were ushers.

The bride's mother chose a pale green
silver leaf dress with matching jacket and
olive green accessories. Her corsage was of
pale green cymbidium orchids. The mother
of the bridegroom chose a champagne dress
and a corsage of beige cymbidium orchids.

A reception for 300 guests was held at
the UAW hall in Wixom immediately follow-
ing the wedding.

Mrs. Worthington is a 1965 graduate of
Northville High and is now enrolled in the
Virginia Farrell Delmar Beauty School. Her
husband is a graduate of Plymouth High
School and is now studying aeronautics and
also employed at the Ford Motor Co.

They will live in Northville. Mr. and N

C & 0 employees Madonna honors
meet at Roma Hall Mother Laudine

"Teamwork and Coopera- Madonna College will hold
tion" will be the topic bf the its first official ceremony-
talk by C. Vernon Cowan, the Laying of the Cornerstone
vice president of operations -under the new $5 million
C&O-B&0, at the meeting contemporary residence halls
of the C&O Employees Bet- and academic buildings on
ter Service Conference at Qct. 24 at 2 p.m.
Roma Hall in Livonia on Oct. In correlation with this

19. ceremony the college and its
The 7 0'clock dinner meet- friends will also honor Mother

ing is open to anyone inter- Mary Laudine, provincial su-
ested. Reservations must be perior of the Felician Sisters
made by Oct. 15 with Mrs. who staff the college.
Floyd Rorabacher, 453-4280, The reception and tea
or GA 7-3225. which will follow the cere-

... mony are being planned to
Mrs. Rudy Zeedyk and bid bon voyage to Mother

daughter, Mary Beth, Mrs. Laudine, who has been ap-
N. Dunn, and Mrs. J. Weirs- pointed Vicar General of the
ma from Holland, Mich. spent Felicians and will be leaving
the weekend with Mrs. C. for Rome to assume that of-
Sinta on GoId Arbor Rd. fice on Oct. 26.

TOPO GIGIO, the English-speaking italian moube,
and his girl friend, Rosy, believe they have landed on
the moon in this scene from "The Magic World of Topo
Gigio," full length color release, qt the Penn Theater
the afternoons of Saturday, Oct. 16, and Sunday, Oct. 17

wedding anniversary.
The buffet dinner and re-

ception was hosted by the
Hartwick's daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hornbrook of Montaque,
Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartwick #

were married in Plymouth on
Oct. 18, 1940.

Kappa Delta
plans husband's
nigbt Oct. 16

'rhe Northwest Suburban

Alumnae association of Kappa
Delta Sorority will not have a
regularly scheduled meeting
this month, but instead are
planning a Husbands' Night
on Saturday, Oct. 16.

The evening will begin with
bowling at Country Lanes in
Farington at 8 p.m. with a
gathering afterwards at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thorn-

as Hofman, 23995 Warner
Rd., Farmington.

Any new alumnae in the

area are cordially invited and
may call Mrs.. Richard Fritz,
453-6072, for further details.

bride

rs. Charles Worthington

Bridge scores
At the weekly duplicate

bridge held at the Plymouth
Bridge Club on Oct. 8, the fol-
lowing were winners:

EAST-WEST

1. Nihal Monhidden and Jan

MeMullin

2. Jan and Al Greenblatt
3. Tom Rutherford and

John Kunkle

NORTH-SOUTH

1. Ray Sherpitis and Dr.
Harelik

2. Ike Sarason and Vic Ross

3. Ruth Haas and Mary
Rapin.

Weekly duplicate bridge is
held each Friday at 8 p.m. at
the Colonial Professional

Building, 729 W. Ann Arbor
Trail. For further informa-

tion, call Director, Bill Tullis,
GA 2-7848.

Mothers of twinS

hear attorney talk
Mothers of Twins of West-

ern Wayne county will meet
on Monday, Oct. 18, at 8 p.m.
to hear an attorney discuss
the legal docunnents every
family should have.

Twin discussion and re-

freshments follow the talk at

the Guaranty Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Assoc., Tele-
graph at Cherry Hill.

Call VE 5-1516 for more
information.

Antique Show

The 43rd semi-annual Great

Lakes Antique Show i sche-
duled for Oct. 20 through 23
at the Masonic Temple, De-
troit from 12 to 10:30 p.m.
All interested persons are
invited.

....

..
..

..... N ew Books :
t Dun.ing-Houg4

"America at Last," the
American Journal of T. H.
White, is the diary of events
and impressions kept by the
British author during his last
American lecture tour made
in 1963 shortly before his
death.

"Cedarhaven," a novel of
the early Northwest, by Pa-
tricia Campbell, tells of the
lives of three sisters in the
wilds of Washington Terri-
tnry.

"The Stately Ghosts of Eng-
land," by Diana Norman,
tells of the ghosts, some
friendly, some terrifying, and
some bewildered that haunt

famous English mansions.
"Doolittle's Tokyo Raid-

ers," by Carroll Glines, de-
scribes in vivid style the first
bombing raid over Japan dur-
ing World War II.

"Old Myths and New Reali-
ties," by James Fulbright.
Senator Fulbright expresses
controversial views on maJor
foreign and domestic sub-
jects.

-The State Parks," their
meaning in American life, by
Freeman Tilden, helps pro-
vide an understanding of the
meaning and purposes of
state parks. Although primar-
ily directed towards legis-
lators and conservation agin-
cies, it is of great interest to
the general public.
"Gideon," by Paddy Chayef-

sky, is the text of the current
Broadway dramatization bas-
ed on the Old Testament Book
of Judges.

"Modern China," by Albert
Feverwerker, is a slim vol
ume containing twelve ar-
ticles which present a corn-
prehensive picture of the
political, economic and social
life of China today.

"Day of Trinity," by Lan-
sing Lamont, is the story of
the Manhattan Project and
the scientists who made it
possible.

DAR states

meeting Oct.18
The Sarah Ann Cochrane

chapter of the D.A.R. has
scheduled its noon luncheon
meeting for Monday, Oct. 18,
at the home of Mrs. Sherwin
Hill, 38125 Baseline Rd., Lt-
vonia.

The program will include a
talk and colored slides of
Constitution Hall and the
First Ladies Hall.

Hostesses for the afternoon
are Mrs. Wilber Elliott, Mrs.
Eugene Entz, Mrs. Theodore
Benson, and Mrs. Carmichael
Fraser.

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs Brownie Pod-

skalny of Morgan St. are the
parents of a 7 lb., 13 oz. son,
Darrin Roy, born Oct. 11 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor. Mrs. Podskalny is
the former Marion Fisher
The maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Roy A
Fisher.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Honke

of Riverside Drive have an-

nounced the birth of a 6 lb.,
10 oz. son, Timothy Paul, on
Sept 26 at Botsford General
Hospital. Farmington. Grand-
parents of the baby are Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Hall of Ypsi-
lanti and Mrs. Bessie Honke

of Salem.

PI BETA PHI PLEDGE

Kathleen Mcintyre, 15512
Lakeside Dr. has pledged Pi
Beta Phi sorority at DePauw
University where she is a
freshman. She ts the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-

Intyre.

DR. L E. REHNI
1 330 S. H.rve, 10 , Ply-.uth

Houn: AA..div, T...dly,

Widn-day, F,Way, 581-

Given in marriage by her
Holland wore a satin trimme,
white knit suit. Her shouldei
was held in place with a whi
She carried a bouquet of pi
roses.

The bridegroom's brother,
ed as best man.

For her daughter's weddin
anec chose a two piece dress
crepe with matching acces
Travis wore a green print wi
dress with black accessories.

After a reception for 200
perior Town Hall in Ypsilanti,
Travis left for a wedding trip
Michigan.

The couple are both 1965
Plymouth High School. Mrs
present employed at the Plym

They will live m Pensacola
the bridegroom is stationed I
Navy.

F ete Longs
on Golden

W edding day
In a gold and white setting,

Mr and Mrs Edward Long of
Five Mile Rd celebrated

their Golden Wedding Anni-
versary with a champagne
buffet dinner at Idyl Wyld
Golf Club

Cong. atulating them were
50 relatives and friends in-

vited from California, Ohio,
and Michigan.

The Longs were married
Sept 14, 1915 at St Peter's
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Plymouth. They have two
sons, Robert and Edward,
Jr ; one daughter, Shirley;
and four prandchildren

...

Ruth Kelley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kelley,
has pledged Alpha Xi Delta
Sorority on the campus of
Culver-Stockton College, Can-
ton, Mo.

ER, Optometrist
Thured,y -1 " 9 /.-

DY -10 0- -5 /.-

brother, Miss
i three piece

r length veil  &i
te utin bow.

nk and white 1 m

Dennis, Berv-

1, Mrs. Buh-
of teal blue

.ories Mrs

upped cream

guest• at Su-
Mr and Mrs.

to Northern

graduates of
Travis is at

outh Mail.

, Fla., where -----
rith the U.S.

Mrs. J •

Attend rally oj
Luthern Women

Mrs Jarvis Wendland and

Mrs Ernest Manzel, mem-
ben of St Peter's Lutheran

Chucrh in Plymouth, w e r e
among thorne attending the
rally of the Lutheran Wo-
men'$ Missionary lociety, Al-
pha circuit, in Maumee, Ohio
last week

Guest speaker was Prof
Conrad Frey of Saginaw.
president of Michigan Luth-
eran Seminary He showed
slides taken during his term
as Friendly Counsellor to the
Chinese Chriatian Lutheran

mission in Hong Kong

7

/ BOY, OHIOE>
< JUST WHAT I NEED

lEMMR savia

r

Cl* Thi. F.tur-
Y..1 Call Today

I T wi- a W-6 M,6-P

0 E- O- I U- Y., O.

E

, ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

k Vernon Travis. Jr ,

If your hair isn't be

coming to you . .

you should be com-

ing to US. O

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Troil

Colon-1 Prof-*lon,1 lidg
I.

PHONE · L .

GL 3-3550

k

Two Paris originals
that can't be copied

Ecusson Casaque

JEAN D'ALBRET

i (DMMUNITY
0 4  [2 MACY
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Fashion Highlights Soroptomists
OCTOBER 1965- show knit :th
SMTW¥FS

-- 0 - -12 fashions to400 - 34567.9

The SoropLmist Club drew
about 400 persons to their
"Fashions in Knit" fashion

show, held last Thursday eve-
show held last Thursday eve-
ning at the Mayflower Meet-
ing House.

ovely hand knit fashions,
made available by Mrs. Eve-
lyn Arthey, owner of The
Wool Shop and also commen-
tator for the show, were mod-
eled by members of the club.
The clothing was loaned to
the club by seven different
New York companies in the
yarn industry.

Proceeds from the fashion
show will be used by the
Soroptimists for the educa-
tion of children.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cavin
of Beech St. have returned

from Florida where they vis-
ited Mrs. Cavin's parents in
Sarasota and other relatives.
They also visited the Bush
Gardens in Florida.

...

William Cummins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cum-
mins, 55100 Hanford, has

been enrolled as a freshman
at Taylor University for the
1965-66 academic year.

J

Set Christmas Walk

1 plymou

Dat

If you wc
OPEN tO TH

, 453-5500.
ee

j{ Oct 14 Latter
Roast B

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 11 19 20 21 2223,

gook
2425262720 2930

31 - --0.-

)uld like any club, civE, or lecial event
E PUBLIC in this column. please call

Day Saints Maionic Temple
eef DInner 5:30-7 p.m

ONE OF THE lovely homes which will be decorated }3 Oct 15 Football game (Trenton) HOMECOMING

and open for the Garden Club's Christmas Walk is the 
(dance after game) H.S. held, 8 p.m

E. G. (Joe) Ott home, 1440 Linden St. Slated for Dec. 4 Oct- 17 Symphony Concert H.S.,4 p.m.2
15, the tour of seven homes and the Mayflower Hotel E
will be held from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Other homes in-  Oct 18 City Commi•Bbon meeting City Hall 5
cluded in the Walk are the Bruce Richards, A. D. Jo. s 7:30 p.m. i:i
hansens, James Gilberts, George Rowlands, Howard 9< 1
Hills, and John Stuyvenbergs. Co-chairmen are Mrs.  Oct.

(Redford Union) 5:30 p.m. k
19 Swim Club Meet H.S. Pool :5

A. E. Van Ornum and Mrs. Donald Ward. Tickets will 21 9
be available for $1.50 from ticket chairman, Mn. a Oct- 20 Plymouth Twp Twp. Hall &
Lawrence Becker, 453-5183, or any Garden Club mem- Planning Comm 8 p.m. *ber. .

* Oct. 26 Swim Club Meet H.S. Pool k
Wed 25 years (Dearborn) 5.30 pin. SE

Mr. and Mrs Roy Heldreth, afternoon on Sunday, Oct. 17 * Oct 29 Football game (Allen Park) H.S. Field 8 p.m. 
former Plymouth residents, They are former residents of (dance after game)

will hold an open house for Garland St HoK and hosteu
their friends honoring their at the party will be the Hel- & Oct. 30 Teen dance H.S. Aud. *

25th wedding anniversary at dreths' children, Stanley and # 0-11 prn. m
their home, 806 Sybil St., Ann Barbara. 4
Arbor, from 3 to 8 in the

...¥-,-------------V,/.:://I./'.##.&//"3%<

COMMENTATOR Pat Morris, women's editor of WXYZ-TV, is
describing the Town and Country look modeled by Pat Oldford at the
Newcomer Fashion Show last week. The beautiful grey coat with laiyre
silver buttons covered a camel colored two piece dress trimmed 9,1
black. The camel and grey ensemble. one of the newest color schemes
this year, was topped with the Mondrian style grey hat.

I- 1- .

Canton

M
%

i .- 1 r.. t.2

news
Mrs. Uohn Albertson of It's OPEN HOUSE ... For You And Your Family

Maven Rd. and her cousin,
Miss Grace Wacker, of De-
troit, enjoyed a three day
pleasure trip to Torch Lake
near Traverse City recently.

...

Cub Scout Park 788 nf r:,1. •Come See Mymouth'§ 0
limore School held its first
meeting in September. Their
leader, Gordon Vetal, an-
nounces that there is room
for more boys.. Any inter-
ested boys between the ages
of 8 and 11 may call Mr.
Vetal, GL 3-5133, or they are
welcome to attend the next
pack meeting, Oct. 28, with
their parents. Den mothers
are also needed. Why not in-
vest some time in your son's
future, Mother?

Newest Beauty Ce.t-
. Desned to Se,ve
Yo. i. a Beautiful

Ma""Ier

• OpeR for Your Inspx-
lo. Sulday, 0,tok'
17th from 12 N.o.

MARY HELEN WHITE looked ctunning in her
cranberry A-line skimmer dress with matching um-
brella at the Newcomer Fashion Show last week at
Lofy's. Hutzel' of Ann Arbor showed the latest in fall
fashions to about 300 luncheon guests. Newcomer
members were modeling the fashions.

RESEMBUNG some strange vehicle from outer
•pace the diving saucer shown here actually is a two-
man submarine used for scientific research in "Jac-

ques-Yves Cousteau's-Worid Without Sun." This color
release starts Wednesday, Oct. 13 at the Plymouth Art
neatre.

...

Just a reminder that Jun-
ior Girl Scout Troop 203 is
holding its paper drive this
Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day, Oct. 15, 16, and 17. Pa-
pers may be dropped off at
the parking lot of the A8:P
Food Market on Ann Arbor
Road Friday afternoon and
all day. Saturday and Sunday,
or your papers will be picked
up by calling 453-3786. Let's
support these girls and make
fhe drive a success.

...

Sunday evening found Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley West of
Ridge Road at Weber's in
Ann Arbor celebrating their
anniversary as dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
West, and Mrs. Arthur
Stewart.

...

Brownie Girl Scout Troop
241 has held its first two
meetings of the year under
the leadership of Mrs. james
Cannady and co-leader, Mrs.
Leo Lukomski. Scrapbooks
were made in which the girls
plan to keep a record of their
activities for this year.

...

Junior Girl Scout Troop 338
of Gallimore School also held

its first two meetings. Mrs.
Harold Voss, their leader,
says there is roorn for nnore
girls. Any interested girls in
the 4th and 5th grades are
welcome to come to the Mon-
day meetings held at 3:30
p.m. in the Gallimore School
Kym.

...

A Friendship Luncheon was
given by the Faith Circle,
Oct. 7 at the Cherry Hill
Methodist Church. A Fall cor-

sage was presented to each
lady at the door. Table ar-
rangements of coldred leaves,
bittersweet, and pumpking
reminded one of the harvest
season. A collection of Hens

On Nests loaned by Mrs.
Stanley Gill added an inter-
esting sidelight. The oldest
piece in her collection dates
from 1870. Following the lun-
cheon, comic skits by the
ladies of the Faith Circle
caused many a chuckle.

untl 6 P.A

• Refreshmel

• Spadous P,
to Accomod

FREE DOOR PRIZE: A fabulous Fashion Our Friend 1

Tress wig valued at $200, colored, styled • See You S
and fitted to your specifications, in the at the Ned
equally fabulous D.D. Hair Fashions man-
ner... known throughout Plymouth and D.E
nearby communities for four years. Hair Fa
Come in and register for the door prize.
Enioy the spacious, relaxed atmosphere of Sal,
our new Salon. You'll feel at once that here 
you can achieve the excitement of high
fashion hair styling... custom permanent Sixta
waving and precise, experienced tinting, Slendei
tipping and bleaching found only in the
very best... the most select shops. Sak
Put your hair in the hands of Dorothy
Conn, Dimples Rikard, owners, and their
staff: Norma Bookout, Gail Kittel, Lucille Stike, Jacqueline
Upton, Sandra Hardy, Virginia Baker, Judy Cooper and
Madeline Edward... and leave D.D. looking chic ... the
way you want to look. For lovelier hands, ask Irene Gra-
ham, receptionist, to arrange an appointment for you with
Gladys Stover. Janie Hester, assistant. Come in Monday- to
Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. Saturdays 8 A.A. to 5
P.M. Security Charge Service accepted.

D D HAIR
.

FASHIONS
965 i Main - GL 3-6540

FREE DOOR PRIZE: Simply come in and
unday... register your name and possibly win one

of two free memberships for our complete
course in toning and reducing!

The first of its kind in the community...
Ishion Jessie Sutton's Slenderizing Salon runs the

gamut of design and device in offering
)11 the most in ultra-new reducing equipment.

You may have as many as six visits per
, week. Indulge yourself in light toning ex-

.S
ercises... get yourself in shape for a

iIing rugged winter ahead! Improve your pos-
ture with special exercises . . . enioy the
steam bath... the finest spot reducing
machines and 12 of the latest and most

scientific slenderizing devices availabje
You'll feel be"er, your clothes will fit better and, most
important... you'll look as marvelous as you feel after
visiting Sutton's beautiful new Stenderizing Salon ...so
come in and make your arrangements now.

Open Monday through Friday, from 10 A.M to 10 P.M.

Special hours fof men: Tuesday, 5 to 10 P.M. - Saturday,
1 to 6 P.M.

i utton's Slenderizing
SALON

975 S. Main - GL 3-1071,4,

b
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FILLING HER "3:30 basket" with Nanaima
cookies is Mrs. Thomas Choice of Irvin St. Every after-
noon Mrs. Choice fills the basket with an after-sch901
treat for her children, hence the name. She suggedis
these cookies for our readers this week.

Class of '46
slates 20

year reunion
Plymouth High School claim

of 1946 is alreddy making
plans for their 20 year re-
union next year at Lofy'. po
june 25, 1966.

The committee a•ki that
anyone who knows the where-
abouts of any member of the
claw call Vince Simonetti,
433-7574, Mrs Clifford Wilkin,

453-4734, or Mrs Joleph Min-
ahan, 453-0581 They are e,
pecially interested in persons
who have moved away from
the Plymouth area.

The planning committee at-
m includes Mrs. John Sch-

roeder. Mrs. Eugene Etcher.
Mrs Hugh Harsha, Mrs.

Helen Pocklington, William
Beitner, Paul Miller, and
James Thornton

S110#
OCT. 20 - 23 - 12 - 10:30 P.M.

$ 1 Adm - Ma-i€ T-/4

Alta Mai and Martin Jones•
will be installed u Worthy
Matron and Worthy Patron
The ne- A-ociate Matron
and A-ociate Patron will be

T....1. Ed•th and Elroy Merchant.
A reception with refresh-

ments will follow in the din-
ing room.

HEATRE

H, AUCH.

Single Features

EEK...

.y, October 13 thru 19

KING'ECTACULAR
A Film by RICHARD BROOC

AColumbl Plotu•

F- 1111,81 PAIA 700
I=.CILOR'

"Peter O'Toole

is fascinating!"
-N Y Horold Tribune

S MASON - CURT JURGENS
1 - DAUAH LAVI

25

lid ':25

im

atinoi, Octobe, 16 and 17

9=1 0,
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Install Eastern Star Officers

Mrs. Thomas Choice of Ir-
vin St. says that one pan of
her Nan,ima Cookies will go
a long way because *they are
quite rich. They are especial-
ly nice for holiday parties
served with ice cream or as a
special treat for the family.

The Choice family has lived
in Plymouth just one year,
moving here from Galesburg,
Ill. The children, Nancy, 11,
Patricia, 9, and Tom, 5, at-
tend Our Lady of Good Coun-
set school.

Mrs. Choice is a member
of the Rosary Society and
also plays in a Plymouth
Symphony Bridge Group. She
lists her hobbies as reading,
keeping photo albums up to
date and singing. At one time
she was a member of the
"Sweet Adelines," a national
barber shop quartet organiza-
tion.

The cookie recipe, which
she received from a friend, is
good for making ahead and
freezing to have on hand for
company, she said.

NANAIMA COOKIES)
( Nanism means dwarf )

4 cup butter or margarine
¥. cup sugar
1 square unsweetened choco-
late

1 tsp. vanilla
1 egg
2 cups fine graham cracker
crumbe

44 CUp chopped nuts (walnut
or pecan)
1 cup flaked coconut
Cook first four ingredients ,

in top of double boiler until
well blended. Add slightly
beaten egg and cook another
5 minutes-stirring continual-
ly. Remove from heat and
add 2 cups fine graham
cracker crumbs, 14 cup chop-
ped outs and 1 cup flaked
coconut. Mix and press into
buttered pan 9 x 9 x 2. Cool,
then chill in refrigerator 15
minutes.

Second Layer
102 cup butter
2 Tbsp. instant vanilla pud-
ding mix
3 Tbsp. milk
2 cups tonfectioners' sugar

Cream butter until fluffy,

Lake Pointe
by Marion Beaudry

4538039

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Fillen-
worth of Ivywood gave a
birthday party for their

daughter, Mary, on Sept. 25.
Mary was 12 on the 28th of
September, but celebrated
with the following friends a
few days previously: Cathy
Cripps, Cathy Crudder, Tina
Cline, Debby Foster, Bar-
bara Wells, Karen Driscoll,
Debby Ridge, Martha Staff,
Maureen Brady, Nan Lareau,
Cathy Mack and Kim Hudson.

....

High bowlers in the Lake
Pointe Mixed League for Oct.
1 were: Fred Marshall, 211
and Sue Jackson, 172. For
high series, Larry Kuzmich
bowled 569 and Sue Jackson
a 483.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Man-
dle of Cherry Lane enter-
tained the following people
for their monthly pinochle
club on Saturday, Oct. 2: Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bomay, Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Lenhardt, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Mawhorter,
Mr. and Ms. Art Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. James Shappee, Mr.
and Mrs. Kreitch, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hamilton and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Balavich.

...

A couple baby shower was
given recently for Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Molnar. Gifts were

given for the baby-to-be, re-
freshments were taken to the

home and the mother and

dad-to-be were completely
surprised by it all.. Those
who attended were : Mr. and

Mrs. Tbm Cook, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Sigmon, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Pendygraft, Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Krankel, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. William Beaudry, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Sciba, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Mandie, Mr. and
Mrs. Rod McNeil, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Wilcox, Mr. and

Mrs. Dick Scruggs. ,
...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shon-
teff and family of Lakewood
St. visited their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Myers, in Flint for dinner on
Sept. 26.

WED 25 YEARS

A -mi-public installation 04
the newly elected and ap-
pointed officers of the Order
of the Eastern star is dated
for Oct. 19 at the Masonic

Kathlein Gill Baltle. a
senior a: Albion Coll-ge.
is a candidate for home-

coming queen for Albion's
Homecoming w"kend. on
Oct. 15-17. The daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John S.

Battle of Parkview Dr..

she is a Pi Beta Phi at Al-

bion. She graduatid from
Mymouth High School in
1962.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bar-

ney of 28 Congreu St., Rock- 1
ford, Ill., who have been vis-
iting their daughter-in-law,
Mrs. H. Phillip Barney, and
daughters, Linda and Phylis
of Hartsough Ave. for 10
days, returned home on Oct.
4.

The meeting will be called
to order at 7.45 p m Jiy Mar-
garet Bunyea, reurtng Wor-
thy Matron

...........I--I

The Home 0/

ONE W

Wed-day Ihru Tuied

4.....1.sri

PETIR {nOOLE - JAME
al WALLACI

N i.htly Showl.0 7:00 -d '
$-1,7 Shwinl, 4:30 - 7-00

Saturday ind Sunday M

a-0 WINEES ONLY $.0. -d k..

4 trs,-1

1-

i

Tki
Mug, r

rg,0
-O-0,6.11

beat in pudding mix, milk and Mr. and Mrs. James Can- 1 - -lim-** 40
gradually add confectioners' nady celebrated their silver 1.........fA
sugar. Beat until smooth and
spread over first mixture.

wedding anniversary Sunday,
October 3 at their home on

Chill in refrigerator until firm Haggerty Rd. Over 60 rela- 1........
-another 15 minutes. tives and friends were pres- 1 -.-. 4Topping ent to congratulate them. 1*,11- r 1 4 hA4 squares semi-sweet choco- '

I late (or chips to equal) 1 04™"P. TOPO GIGIO -I-.be*37'll1 Tbsp. butter
'"litj - 'The Italian Mouse -441'.P

Melt chocolate over low

heat. Spread over second lay- WY. 1.2 .6. \„»,a/ A ROlARD DIES JOLLY FU• PfUCTIOM-

er Chill until firm. Cut in 1" • k PLUS "THREE STOOGES FESTIVAL"
squares. Refrigerate. May be 9 impE -AU SEATS 50,-
frozen. YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION line ,ewelr 1.0-Vill 16.0.Il. 14)0. 3,0 -4 5,0 Op- 12:30

CARRIES THIS LABEL

04 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-271 $.,4,7 She.1.0 12/0 and 2:30 Op- 12:15

May still donate to-
Bill Eldred jund

MRS. WALTER PEET of 49417 Pine St. is shown

holding Prince Sno-Frost, her white Persian cat who
took a first place ribbon in the Pet Show held Sept. 25
and 26 at the Al Matta Hall in Dearborn. Prince Sno-

Frost is four years old and weighs 17 pounds. Mrs.
Peet, who lives with her husband in a 20 foot trailer at
Oak Haven Trailer Court, shows her three prize Per-
sians about three times a year. She >as been traveling
to pet shows for the past six years. In this year's show
her other two Persians also won prizes. Loreti took
triple champion and Sno-Queen was Best Spa in the
show.

Because of the many re-
guests received, the Bill El- ,
dred Fund will remain open
until Oct. 30. To date $450
has been received in the fund.

Contributions may still be
made to Mrs. Betty Korte at
the National Bank of Detroit,
to Mrs. Thomas Notebaert,
453-6186, or to Mrs. Eldon
Martin, 453-1783.

Bill is the J. L. Hudson Co.

delivery man who suffered an
amputation of his leg after
falling from a tree recently.
The fund was set up by his
Plymouth friends to show
their appreciation for his
rnany years of service to
them.

U- ; 4,4, 9+32' : 12E *LA*at,
Speculation's over!

K -y' 4,0, 8. Toronado is here!lir V-.
U -19

Attends P eace

League convo
Mrs. C. E. Woodruff, prom-

lillity [n[1111 11_*IMIIIII
inent member of the North-

STARTS WED., OCT. 13th e OPEN 6:43 0 SUN. 3:41
ville-Plymouth Branch of the
Women's International

League for Peace and Free-
9EE nIE TRUE ADVEITURES

dom, will attend the League's OF THE FIRST'OCEANAUTS'
50th Anniversary annual ...U- A FUU -NTII MICATII TIE SEA!

meeting in Philadelphia, Pa.,
Oct. 13 to 17. Mrs. Woodruff

lives at 20145 Beck Rd.

The highlight of this year's
meeting will be a Golden
Jubilee Banquet with the Rev.
Martin Luther King, Jr. and
Yale History Professor

Staughton Lynd as guest
speakers.

Pearl Buck, recipient of the
1938 Nobel Peace Prize for 5

literature, and the Honorable g
Helen Gahagan Douglas, for-
mer California Congresswom-
an, will be honored. FIRST Adventure

PLYMOUTH Without

Symphony League SHOWINGS
Eoual

17-<46

BOTH Film

11. 2.-.

/'7 4 -0 :

New one.of.a.kind car ... engineered by Oldsmobile !
Speculation'§ over. Toronado's hae! New proof of Old,mobile engineering leader,hip.
Only full-size car with front wheel drive. Give, you up-front traction... 41 Roon
... six.pas,enger spaciougnew! Plus exceptional tability... the year'o m- advanced
Kyling! All on a big 119·inch wheelbale-powered by a 385-hp Rocket V.8! Rumor'*
over. Toronado'§ here! At your Dealer'i... LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

--

plans luncheon | A VERY MCIAL Al-T m™ A CODI THAT liANS 
0*CAN IOAUTHRWAY! 41

Plymouth Synnphony 1. ' LEX BARKER- RONALD FRASER 
1

,

League members should set
aside Tuesday, Nov. 9, for a wi#f MEP OUT FRONT Il OLDSM-OSI LE
luncheon at Lofy's beginning Il.4.0,D,Z. -31

at 11:30. ... in a Rocld Action ear!
, 42¢.

Planned as a social get-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ...
together for the different I .+..4.:>.

groups in the League, the ' TICHNICOLO
luncheon highlight will be
entertainment by the new 17 - ,;El ATIENTIbN BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC., 684 Ann A,60, Rd., Plymouthmember Schoolcraft Choir m
under the direction of Wayne  SPECIAL KIDDII MATIN*16 - SAT. 8 SUN. OCT. 16 8 17
Dunlap. Entertainment will OPEN 1:30 P.At. EACH DAY - ADMISSION Soc THE 1966 ROCMET OLOSMOSILES AIIE HERE' 6EE THEM DRIVI TME M AT THI OLOSMOBILE DIALERSMIP NEAREST ¥OU

begin at 1 p.m.
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®bituaries
HARRY E BLANTON

Harry Emmett Blanton, 36374 W
Warren. Plymouth, died Oct. 7, in
Wayne County General Hospital
after a month's illness.

Mr. Blanton was born in Missouri,
Jt.ly 31, 1882 and lived in the area
for 31 >gars. Before his retirement
he was employed at the Ford Motor
Company for 20 years.

He is survived by three sons, Win-
ford, Lawrence and Gerard Blan-
ton: two daughers, Mrs. Charline
Johnson and Dorothy Blanton; two
brothers, James and Gerard Blan-
ton: two sisters. Sophia Freeland
and Ailite Lewis. Also surviving are
four grandchildren and five great-
grandchilden.

Under the direction of Caldwell
Funtral Home. 29611 Ford Road.
Garden City.. mervices were held
Saturday. Oct. 9, with Rev. Robert
Porter of Free Will Baptist church
cfficlating Burial was in Forest
Lawn Cemetery

ALVENA F LYBERG
Mrs Alvena Fern Lyberi, 444

Plymouth Rd.. died Sept. 30 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor
after a long illness. She was 75
>ears old.

Born Feb. 17, 1890 in Bay City,
she was the daughter of Joseph
and Leocadia (King) Rivette She
moved to Plymouth in 1901 from
Vero Beach, Fla.

She wai a member of the First
United Presbyterian Church, Plym-
outh. and a member of the Senior
Cluzens' Club of Plymouth.

Surviving are three sons. John K.
of Brighton; Arthur L., Jr. 01

Brighton; and Robert D. of Taylor;
two daughters, Mrs. George J.
(Rita) Emmer of Wayne and Mrs.
Rolcoe (Betty) Walker of Plym-
outh.

She is also survived by one nis-
ter. Mrs. George (Rosabel) Brush
of Detroit; five brothers. Joseph of
Seattle. Ector of Ft. Myers, Fla.;
Victor, George and William of De-
troit. Also surviving are 10 grand-
chUdren and three great grand-
children.

Funeral services were held Oct. 2
at the Schrader Funeral Home with
the Rev. Henry J. Walch officiat-
ing. Burial was in Forest Lawn
Cemetery. Detroit.

WILLIAM B. DOWNING
Masonic funeral services were

held for William Byron Downing,
208 N. Harvey St., on Oct. 1 at the
Schrader Funeral Home with the
Rev Edward Castner officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.

Mr. Downing, 72, died Sept. 28 at
University Hoipital, Ann Arbor,

after an illness of several months.
Born Oct. 8, 1892 in Livenia, Me

*vas the non of Byron and Ella (Mc-
Kinney ) Downins. He spent hi, en-
tire lifetime in the Plymouth area.
and was a retired special repre-
mentative for the National Biscult
Co. He was a member of the
Plymouth Rock Masonic Lodge, 47,
FAAM

He B survived by his wife, Wini·
fred: one daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Janice) Voitlin, Crown Point, Ind.:
one son, Russell W. Downing, Cher-
ry Point, No. Carolina; and six
grandchildren.

ANNA FREUND

Mrs. Anna Freund, 04 Maple St..
dled Oct. 3 at St Joseph Mercy
Hoopital, Ann Arbor, at the age
of 73.

Born Nov. 17. 1891 in Yugoslavia,
.he was the wife of Gustave Freund
who preceded her in death in 1950.

She moved to Plymouth in 1921
from Midland and was a member of
St.. Peter's Evan,elical Lutheran
Church and a member of the Ladies
Aid of St. Peter'i.

Mrs. Freund ts survived by one
.om. A]bin krizman, and one grand-
wn. Oni non preceded her in death
in 129·

Funeral services were held Oct. 6
at St Peter'; Lutheran Church with
Viear Carl Pagel officiating. Burial
was in Riverside O,metery

ROSCOE J. PIERSON
Roscoe J. Pierson, 73, of Wayne

died Oct. 11 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hoopital, Ann Arbor, after an ill,
ness of three weeks.

Born in Merem Slation, Ind.. he
was the son of James and Virginia
( Lemon) Pierson He had lived in
tia community for 23 years.

Surviving Mr. Pierson are his
wife. Edith; three sons, Michael J.,
John L.. and James T.; five daugh-
ten, Mrs. Margaret Wilson, Mrs.
Mary Garrippee, Mrs. Esther Certo,
Mrs Helena Mills. and Mrs.

Patricia Roginski.
Also surviving are three sisters

and four brothers.
Funeral services will be held Oct.

14 at 9:30 am at St. Mary's
Church. Wayne Under the direc-
tion of Lents Funeral Home. Wayne,
burial will be in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 AJA.
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(Continued from Page 1)
In 1964 along Main Street

there were nine accidents at
Wing Street, eight at Ann Ar-
bor Trail, 13 at Penniman, 14
between Church and Theo-
dore, eight at Starkweather
and nine at Mill. At the inter-
section of Harvey and Ann
Arbor Trail there were four
accidents last year and five
at Harvey and Penniman.

"All of these streets are on
the major street system of
Plymouth, and all of the
streets involved carry higher
than average traffic vol-
umes.'

Major recommendations for
improving conditions at each
of the intersections were
made in the report, as fol-
lows:

Main al Wing
This intersection, with its

narrow roadways, inadequate
curb and poorly designed and
located driveways, cannot
provide adequate capacity for
the safe movement pf the traf-
fic volumes found here. It is
recommended that the fol-
lowing steps be taken:

A. Widen Main Street four
feet on each side to provide
four traffic lanes and pro-
hibit all curb parking.

B. Enlarge the curb radii
on corners to facilitate turn-
ing movements.

C. Modify driveways so
that in and out traffic will not
interfere with intersectional
traffic.

D. Prohibit all curb park-
ing on 1both side, of Wi™,
from De•r to Forest 20 p-
vide more street space for
moving traffic.
E. Resurface Wing Street

at the intersection.
F. Install signs directing

Main Street traffic to the
west municipal parking lot
via Wing and Forest.

Main al Ann Arbor Trail
The conflict between turn-

ing movements through traf-
ffic and pedestrian crossings .
create congestion and confu-
sion here. The following steps
are recommended:

A. The last two parking
meters on the west side of
Main just north of Ann Arbor
Trail should be removed to
increase the utility of the
right turn lane.

B. The center lane of the
•outhbound approach on
Main should bo remirvid for
vehicles turning lift into
Ann Arbor Trail.
C. Trim shrubs in the park

so they do not impair driver
visibility.

Main at P•nniman
It is recommended that an

overhead sign indicating that
the center lane is for left
turns only be installed be-
tween the traffic signal heads
facing Penniman traffic.

Main al Church

The presence of the school
on the southeast corner of
the street creates heavy turns
off Main and out of Church.
The situation here can be im-
proved by the folloing:

A. Rebuild the west leg of
the intersection in alignment
with the newly constructed
east leg.

B. Install dual overhead
traffic signals to provide
more adequate visibility.

C. Initall pedestrian sig-
nals here to..rve itudents
and patrons of the Library
and City Hall.
D. Remove the stop signs

on the Church Street ap-
proaches. These are in con-
flict with the traffic signal
and create confusion.

Main Between Church

and Theodore

Rear-end collisions are the
most frequent type accident
here because many vehicles
stop to turn off Main into
side streets or commercial
driveways. There is no cure
for this situation except wid-
ening the street to at least
11 feet to provide a center
lane reserved for left turns
in this area. While this does
not appear financially feas-
ible at this time, it must be
carefully considered by local
officials as they develop long-
range plans for a major
street systenn.
Main Slzeet at Stark-athor

The accident problem here
is created primarily by ve-
hicles turning right out of
Starkweather in front of
westbound Main traffic and
eastbound Main traffic turn-
ing left in front of oncoming
traffic. The following steps
should be taken:

A. Install a traffic signal.
B. Protibil left turns out

of Starkweather into Main.

C. Enlarge the curb radius
on the northwest corner to
facilitate the right turn move-
ment.

Main-Plymouth-Mill Junction
The changing alignment of

Main- Plymouth and the
grades on the east and south
approaches are major prob-
lems. Following steps should
be taken:

A. Flare the south side of
the intersection to provide
space for three traffic lanes.

B. Enlarge the curb radius
on the northeast and north-
west corners to facilitate

right turns.
C. Extend the added lane

on the west· side of Mill south
to Rose and install curb and
gutter.
Harvey at Ann Arbor Trail
Congestion is apparent here

on Fridays and Saturdays
when peak shopping activity
occurs. It is recommended
that:

A. The signal controller
here be expanded to permit a
complete change in cycle
splits and lengths during busy
periods.

B. Unlize a "No Lift
Turn- sign to control south- .
bound Harvey traffic dur-
ing peak hours.

Harvey al Pinniman
This corner has been re-

built to handle the traffic
generated by the central
business district and the
municipal parking lot and
functions well except during
peak hours. It is recommend-
ed that:

A. The curb radius on the
southwest corner be enlarged
to facilitate right turns.

B. The curb lane on the
northwest corner should be
reserved for right turns only.

C. Additional signal head,
should be installed to pro-
vide two overhead in,lica-
tions for all approach traf-
fic.

D. Widen Harvey fronn

Church to Wing. This should
be studied as a long-range
project.

The most inexpensive
method of improving traffic
*low in Ply:nouth nox: to
improved •troot marking,
is establishment of a on•-
way street system. accord-
ing to th• Club. Such a wy•-
tem in the central business
district would also avoid

----

MERT'S
STANDARD SERVICE

789 Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-9733

thi necommit, of costly
physical improvements.
It is suggested in the report

that Penniman become a one-
way westbound street from
Ann Arbor Trail to Harvey
and Ann Arbor Trail one way
eastbound from Harvey to
Penniman. The estabhshment
of Harvey as a one-way
southbound street would com-
plete a loop around the busi-
ness area.

Club officials also say that
southbouud Harvey from Ann
Arbor Trail could become a
one-way street and Forest
could become one-way feed-
ing back into Ann Arbor
Trail.

The report points out that
Plymouth does not make
proper use of traffic control
signs. Auto Club, which con-
siders stop signs "the most
important traffic control sign
in general use," made a com-
plete inventory and field
study of Plymouth's stop
signs.

Results of this r.-arch
show thal many sign• are
not visible to driver, be-

cause 01 improper height.
or they impede rather than
aid traffic because of im-
proper location.
Of 28 major streets and 256

intersections analyzed, it was
found that only 43 stop signs
met all requirements of the
Michigan State Highway De-
partment concerning location.
Twenty-five signs were too
far back from the intersec-
tion, and 156 were too low to
be seen over parked cars.

Another important traffic
control device is the speed
limit sign. Currently, most
major streets are posted with
25 miles per hour limits and
this is unrealistic, says the
report.

It u recommended thal
The police departm*/

make studies on all major
street• and develop speed
zone, thai are rialistic and
enforceable."

Also, the report says that
many residential streets now
with stop signs should have
yield signs for proper traffic
control.

Auto Club suggests that
Plymouth undertake a pro-
gram to upgrade street light-
ing on major roads. "Good
street lighting will reduce
both the number and severity
of traffic accidents. The level
of street lighting on most
major streets is far below
modern requirements," the
report adds.

It is recommended that a
program to upgrade the street
lighting to the level of light-
ing in the central area should
be initiated. The modern

mercury-vapor lights mount-
ed on arms which extend
over the roadway on Main
should be ultimately installed
on all major streets, accord-
ing to the report.

Beside• thise traffic en·
giniering r.commenda-

tion•. Auto Club poinis out
in ils surviT *hal bolh ped-
e•trians and mo:orish m-
becom, 1.1/0 01 th. -hly
problem which Plymouth
fic...

Last year, over 66 per cent
of this city's 290 accidents in-
volved local residents.

"It would appear that the
task of alerting the commun-
ity to the traffic problem and
educating the individual in

B&F

AWO SUPPLY, INC
1100 Star&we.her

GL 3-7200

those ways in which he can
help solve it is a project
which should have special ap-
peal to the press, radio and
television agencies of the
area," says the survey.

Ill ADDITION.service
clubs and business and pro-
fessional groups should be en-
couraged to participate in a
community effort that pro-
vides every person walking
or driving the streets with
information on the traffic
safety problem.

Auto Club suggests that
information which pinpoints
high accident areas and spe-
cific violations causing acct-
dents should be impressed
upon the public.

Public awariness is th.

only way, stat.. Auto Club.
that any city'I traffic prob.
l•m can be chocked...
for motorish must become

aware of thes' probtlmi
before ther can change
driving habiti.

Serving our country
Gary D. King

Aviation Ordnance Airman
Gary D. King, USN, son of
Mr. ind Mrs. Donald J. King
of 41151 Micol Drive, is parti-
cipating in operations in the
South China Sea off the coast
of Viet Nam while serving
aboard the attack carrier USS
Bon Homme Richard.

On Aug. 17 the crew of Bon
Homme Richard paid a two-
week visit to the port of Yoko-
suka, Japan followed by a
five-day stay in Sasebo, Japan
for shipboard upkeep and rest
and relaxation for the crew.

Prior to visiting Japan, Bon
Homme Richard spent 30
days of continuous operations
off the coast of Viet Nam
where .her aircraft conducted
daily strikes against Viet
Cong replacements.

A Tragedy of Err

A

R CA,
1,< I /'2 .,2

'Ok v.'611 Ivy- '

Thi T.der. Sof.4 Sorn€.

- Pre-nted - I P

Th. SHERWIN *
WILUAMS CO. /4
836 Ponniman 

GL 3-7870

C

inations were received by
Fund last Thursday in a
Hotel. Terry West, busi-

leorge Burrows, industrial ,
W) received checks from
rs Power, and Joe Taran-

t
Lauer Day Saint ....1.'Ini= +

set beej road

The Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saint, will hold its annual
Harvest roast beef dinner on
Thursday. Oct 14

The least will begin at 5.30,
and will run, until 7 pm. at
the Masonic Temple.

Adults are $2 and children
$ 75

A Christmas card display ...0- .1* 1.0 A.lue'll' Ce.-

will al,o be shown, with cards
for sale.

SCIRADIR
96„#taf/to me

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANI

The Priceless

/ngredient
Experience is necessary in

order to provide distinguish-
ed funeral service, for
experience gives a funeral
director understanding of
families' needs.-something
which is impossible to gain
any other way. In the course
of serving Plymouth families
since 1904, we have ac-
quired priceless insight and
knowledge

Phone

Gl. 3-3300 /1

Se„ing AB We Would Wi.6 to be Sereed

J. L. HUDSON D•C
REAL ESTATE STORE

479 S. M.in

OL 3-2210 In Downtown Plymouh

KEEP
AMERICA

the Plymouth Community
gathering at the Mayflow,
ness division chairman and
division chairman, (stand
Harry Bowers, 01 Conbum
tino of Gaylord Container.

Test new

for 9th grade
More than 300 ninth and

tenth graders will take a
three-hour National Educa-
tional Development Test, Sit-
urday, Nov. 6, according to
Carvel Bentley, principal at
PHS.

This marks the first time
ninth grader, will take the
test.

According to Bentley, they
must sign up for the test at
the junior high guidance of-
fices.

The NEDT is a Beries 01

tests in English, Bocial stu-
dies, mathematics. natural
sciences and word usage.

rS by Jerry Alarcus

50. 649

9,_·D
..,an,4.-

blic Service by -

JERRY'S

SHOE SERVICE
585 S. Mdn

0/30594

. '*i

Did You Know
that ... Blunk's

Has the Finest Selection of

- Boy
Reclining Chairs

The ONLY FULLY reclinable chair '
e CONVENIENT CRIDIT TERMS

BL
/ Furniture • Floor Covering

e Magnavox Color TV O Maylle

640 Starkweather, Plymouth
Just N-h of Main St.

-Phone GL 3-630-0--

La
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ALLEN Ch-- Stick

MO-ay
lati Cake. b

Chill with Crackers, Carrot and
Calery Stick. Buttered Bread. Hot Don on

Peach Cup, Brownies, Milk. Vegetab&,0.
Date Bars. 1

Tneiday
Macaront and O.eese. Cabbege
Salad, French Bread and Butter. Grilled Cht,

Apple Crisp, Milk. Icl Cream Sold Green Bean
with Fruit. 1

Wed-•day
Hamburger Gravy on Mashed
Potatoem. Hot Roll and Buttgr. Pei-
nut Butter Cookies. Fruit Milk.

nunday F·,anut Butt,
Sloppy Jces on a Buttered Bun. Chicken Noo
Pickle Slices, Buttered Green Carrot and
Beans. Chocolate Chip Cookies. Cup. Chocol,
Apple.auce, Milk.

Frway
Tuna Salad Sandwich, Butter,d HRU'r *M
Corn. Cheese Stick. Fruit. Brownies ,

,sauce,Milk.

BUD Pizza. Harvi
Monday Sp,nach. *1

Vegetable Soup, Crackeri, Peanut
Butter Sandwich. Cheese Stick. Hambur, on
Pear Cup, Cookie, Milk Relish or

r..day Jello with T¥

Hamburger on a bun. Buttered Car- Milk.

rots. hach Cup. Pickle Slicil.
Froited Ralsin Bar, Milk Grilled al-

We...day Tornato Sou

Egg Salad Sandwich, Buttered Corn. Fruit Cup. I

ALLISON' Am

CHEVROLET STAND

345 N. Main ROAD laV

-12" w

Gl 2-4600

t. awrry Cup. Choco- OALLIMOR•

filk M-

n.•* lamburger on Butterld Bun. But
a Bun. Buttered Mired *red Corn. Catsup or Mu,tard.
Relishes, Fruit Cup. App' Sauce, Milk

MUk. T-•Ibly
Baked Bean, with Weiners. Tvo.ed

Fr.ay Salid. Bried and Buttr Sandwich,

1 1;'CFut ,och Culk Milk
lice krapt. Bar, Milk Micaroal and a,w,0 4 Hard

Oocked Zig Harvard Beet:. But-
FARRAND tired Hot Rells. Pear Cup. Milk

er and lilly Sand,Ach, 3.9. S.linbury Stil"L Mashed Po.
dle Soup and Cracker, tato- and Gravy, Butt,r,d Gr-n
C-ry, Stick, Peach Bea- Buttered Frech or Ryi

ite Cake. milk igled. Fruit Jello Salld. MUk

2CN Bun. catsum Pt=a with Chein. C.* Slaw. Fruit

ustard. Buttered Corn.
Cup. Milk.

Sugared Doughnut.
.I.nr.

M./411,

ard Iket, ar Buttered Hamburger Gravy. Mashed Pota-
ory Cobbler, Milk lo••. Grole Bians. Bread Ind But-

ter, Plar lial' Mllk
Butterld Bum, Cat•up. T./.ay

Mustard. Strawbirry VWI Biet Sous Crie-rs.
Eping. Toll Houae Ber. Do[,Ima Balid jaili,lch. Ch-o

Sttx. Fruit Cup. Milk

- S•advich. Crum 01 Mut and Noodh Ca-r- ™-d
, and Cracilor, Mbmld Bal,i Real Mth Butter. Deeells,
ite Cd.. MUk. Mla-

01 VIEW WEST SIDE

ARD SERVKE TV SERVICE
m.....IMB 507 S. Main

GL'4840

n ./1,4/,

on Butterid Bun. R.Uali.
Potatoes. Peae. Cookie.

Milk.

To,nato Juke, Micaront Ind
Che- peanut Butter hadwick.
Frult Cop. Milk

ITARIWIATHER

Chill-coi-carni. C-ry -d Garret
mick. Peanut Butte Ind Jolly
advich. D- Ber, Milk.

T-,day
4.0.= lith M-1 and Cb'll
S.uce. Buttered ROUS. M"'d VIC
etable Ap*I ]Ir-n Betty. Milk

To•nato or Vemtable Soo,5 0,0-
Ch-*, Sand.Ach Car- "d Col
ory Stick. Fruit CIA Cookie. Milk

Tur-, Ilth Grivy .- Mai,*04
Potato Hot BL ttered Relb. ht
larld 00/* Mitk

PU -0 -=....../.
Breld Ild "#2./..r"*t C,/4 Muk
PLYNOUTI JUN»B 11]ON - mal

114 DY - Dialle- D-. Relyh".

De-4 P-'* Um- De-
Cah, 4 * Milk

BLUNK'S, Inc.
FURNITURE & APFUANCE

..0 9/4*/liall

GLS•100

ners,a,

milihetti wlth Meal Ind C-ry. Hamburger on Rells with Trtnming.
d.taired 41aack. Freach INg Butter,d Grole, Bians Pinlapple
and Butt- Fruit Jelk C- 4/0, Upiddl Down Cake Milk
Cook. 4 1. Mia

To.,ted Ch-- Sand-ch. Pekles.
PUM 141 -Ith Meat and Che-. Tomate Soup. Mola•-• Coolde.
Cabbll• Staw. Appli Cr,*nch. Fruit Fiach- Milk
Juice. 1.0 Milk

r.m-y

allue Bur,er.. IWI./.d Con PLYMOL-rll HIGII ICIIOOL

Chok, 01 Fruit Choect•/ Cake. 4 .....,
pt Mal Spighetti with Meat Sauce Cole

171' .,Acks Butter,d Pla. and Car-
Slaw. Hot Roll and Butter Fruit

rots. Whol Wheat Muff' U. But· C./. Milk
h-hyI... P."- . J.U., 4 0 Milk

11"t Loaf. Ma/"0 Plate. and
PLYNOrTI /<N!01 HIGN. Wel

table. A-orted Fruns Mak
Gravy Hot Roll and Butter Ve.e-

Hot D.I - RoUs w Tn,a."I. .......a,

B tter,/ Wh* Kertal Cof* Qi» Hamburger Roll or .O,-00,boarlif.
Late Q*W. A.ort,d FruM C* Rell,16. Au Or•Ue Petatoes. Vele
M. table. Cherry Squarts. Milk

EEPSLE 22,6 9=:;0 e=
Ca.. Milk

Fruit. Mia
Fr.ay

Chal a.d Cracker. Bread Ind But E-f Noodle Cas,®rele or T-u
:or. Ch-le Wedes Pea-t Buner Noodle Cas-role Mot Rell Ind But -
0-kil. Frult. Milk ter Ve,-ble. 4011 Cril. Milk

PLYMOUTH PLYMOUTH

MAIL COMMUNITY

"Where The Plymouth SCHOOLS
Community Cornes First" ...i. om- ,0,4 1. 0-

-
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PVETERANS RENCHED -

V ...........I-..- .4 ---

Bentley rubbed F
face in the mud of

onia field last Frid

ing the Rocks the
shutout of the sea:

It was th, third

Plymouth. who hi
boaten by Northvil
ington. and now
Th..0/k before

Bellevill..

Bentley's Bint W
a picnic with Plym
fense as the big
sauntered all over

for big gains and t
downs all his own.

Coach John McFa

sputtered and stallec
out the evening, ag-
fans were on hamdl
drizzle. Rain had i

the field, and a n
fell off and on all

THE PLYMOUTI

launched one successful drive

Bentley rubs Plymouth's
fae, 1 Friday
'lymouth's
their Liv-

lay, hand-
·ir second

son, 32-0.
loss for

Ive b"n

le. Farm-

Bentley.

thoy lied

roods had

outh's de-
halfback

the field

wo touch-

11's Rocks

i through-
*w Rock
n the cold

dampened
iisty dew

Swim Clubniht.

€ offense

e 111 mr
4
ders in the lineup, quarter-
back Jim Arnold moved the

team the full length of the
field in the last few minutes

of the game. The clock ran
out with the Rocks inside the
Bentley ten yard line.

McFall apparently w--
n't pleased with the work
of his unior littermen. Th•
score was 19-0 al the hall
and wh•n the toam look
the field for th. kickolf.
McFall had §•nt in -veral

linexperionad junfors.

The lack of consistant per-
formance from Rock letter-
men has hurt the team all
season. Normally a coach
can rely on a handful of vet-

d, 32-0
erans to help guide the team.
Not so this year for Ply-
mouth.

Bentley scored in the first
three quarters, and they had
the Rocks reeling at 0-7 at
the quarter, 0-19 at the half,
and 32-0 at the end of the
third quarter.

Here are some of the gris-

ly details:
Bill Woods of Bentley had

little trouble rambling 32
yards around left end for
the first TD. No Plymoulh
defender was nearby. and
he fairly walked tar-
Earlier, Woods had set the

Bentley squad up with a nifty
mid-field run of 17 yards.

Plymouth's first crack at

the ball gave an indication
of trouble as a fourth down

and two yard situation saw
Plymouth gamble on a quart-
erback sneak, and lose.

BENTLEY retaliated with

a double reverse in the back-

field as Jim Matevia ripped
up the sidelines for 13 yards.
ley slammed into the Rock
For the next few plays Bent-
line, then, after the quarter
had changed, and with good
field position, Matevia ran for
15 yards and Bentley's sec- ing

a1ond touchdown.

A few plays later it was Ho
Bentley's fullback's turn. Bob Ro
Elsner tiptoed up the middle sp€
for seven yards and a Bentley wil
TD. Woods and Matevia had
set the play up earlier with
nice runs.

Plymouth came . bach
stood on Bentley'* 40 yard
line with a 4/h down and 1

..-11' -I;
PLYMOUTH JAYCEES received a trophy for hav·

I the best girl's tennis team at the Fifth internation·
JayCee tennis tournament last summer in Houston.
ward Oldford, left, received the trophy from Ron
dgers, of Waterford. The Plymouth club thi, year
,nsored the state JayCee tennis tournament; they
1 have the honor again next year.

l
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sports
in The Plyrnouth Community

OLGC WINS

Our Lady of Good Coun- Wayne last week, 6-0, there
sers winning football team Next game im at St Mich-
nomed out St Mary's of aels in Livonia

L

Right now-today-you can
find some of the best

used car buys in town

at your nearby

FA .11
late in the fourth quarter. By

...i..Yard to go situation. Arn-

this time McFall had bench- -- old'§ play failed to dent th/ , Bowling Instructions
ed many of his veterans. line.

With several rookie grid- upens season Bentley tried their double
reverse again, got nowhere,

Plymouth Swim Club par- Kloole; Vic, Chairman,
then passed to get out of 1],ii 

Cogdill ents held their first meeting Richard Stone; Secretary.
trouble only to have Plymouth
intercept the pass. The half . 50401

of the season on Tuesday, Treasuri , Joyce Stone. .-I
ended with Plymouth trying D.LE

Oct. 5, at the High School.

speaks to purpose of the Swim Club and Kleinsmith, announced there ley kicked off to Plymouth.                        -
John McFall discussed the The swimming coach, Ed

for a TD pass.
Because of a penalty, Bent-

the responsibilities of the par- are 71 members in the Swim But the Rocks could do noth- 21.INVIents group. The following of- Club this session. There will ing with the advantage, as
ficers were elected for the be six swim meets, three at

I -t,uiaes 1965-66 season: home and three away. All they fumbled, and Bentleytook over on the 19. Bentley
Chairman. William rneets begin at 5:30 p.nn.

Gail Cogdill, the Detroit
end Ken Bauman snagged a  \ Member

Lions' great olensive end, SCHEDULE pass, Jim Matevia ran a few of th. AU- US 20yards, and then Woods took |
spoke before the YMCA-spon- October 12 ... ................. Plymouth at Franklin the ball, and slanted 7 yards
sored Indian Guides last October 19 ... Redford Union at Plymouth off tackle for the Bentliti , ind on,of

- STAR CLASSIC

Tuesday evening at Junior October 26 ................... Dearborn at Plymouth TD ... score 23-4. pro bowlingsHigh West. November 2 .................. Franklin at Plymouth At thi, point Coach Mc-
Cogdillt spoke at the re-cruitrnent rneeting, held to November 9............ Plymouth at Redford Union FaU :unt in quart-back

November 16 ................. Plymouth at Dearborn Dave Prochaika. who
promptly had his pass in-
tercepted by Bentley's

College IM Brian Lucas. Lucas turned

around and ran do*,n the

field like it was empty for
a Bentley TD ... •cor•

plans progress 32-0. after PAT.

The remainder of the third

and all the fourth quarter
Marvin Gans, Athletic Dir- ball League and the School- saw quarterback Jim Arnold

ector of Schoolcraft College, craft National Football trying everything to get the EVERY MONDAY 1:30 To 4:30 P.M.
has announced that there is League. At the end of the sea- Rocks into the scoring col- Thousands of cars to choose
considerable interest in an son, the winners of each unnn.

In
intramural program at league will meet to determine several drives Arnold

Schoolcraft College. the intramural champion. passed successfully, but nev-

At the present time a men's Co-educational bowling er could quite put together
PLYMOUTH from-all makes, all models.

single and doubles tennis leagues have been established a score for Plymouth.

Approximately 200 men are dents bowling on Tuesday STATISTICS - WISE the BOWL Bargain prices! (gr,
tournannent is in progress. with approximately 90 stu-

playing. evenings al Merribowl Lanes. game doesn't look much bet-
Approximately 200 men are Plans are well under way ter. Bill Woods ran for 104 40475 Plymouth Rd., bilwoon Eckles A Hagginy

presently participating in two for the organization of a soc- yards rushing and two TD's. SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
touch football leagues, the cer club in the immediate Bentley rushed for a total of 453-9100 GA 74770

Gail Cogdill speaking be- Schoolcraft American Foot- future. 230 yards, Plymouth for 160.

fore YMCA Indian Guide-a-

Tanna last Tuesday. 0

1 tl

bright.,
stars , CAR I

I LOT! I

organize more Indian Guide
groups. The Y-Indian Guides
are a group of fathers and
sons, meetiing twice monthly
for the purpose of fostering
companionship between each
other.

He spoke on the Detroit
Lions. and the value of

close relationships bolwoon
father and son, noting the
lies he had had wiith his

father.

Cogdill, who is Detroit's
star end, has been sidelined

since the last exhibition game
in September with a fractur.
ed kneecap.

Cogdiill. who went to Wash-
ington State, has been with
the Lions six seasons. The 28-

year-old native of Wyoming
was named Rookie of the
Year in 1960.

482:Z:$:a:".0:0:24..:=:=:14:5...:...i...i=i=:=..:::=to...i:;

ext week
Friday night. with home-

coming plans well under-
way, Plymouth'§ football
foo will be Trenton.

Plymouth may not bi a
match for the powerful
Trenton learn. Last week

ther trounced Allen Park
27-7. with big fullback Eric
Friderico running for on•
TD.

B•11*ville topped Redford
Union 12-6. Friday in the
other Suburban Six gami.

Game :imi for Plymou:h
is 8 p.m.. here.

The traditional homecom-
ing parade. and queen con-
/•il are planned.

Jv'S lose 12-6
The Junior Varsity football

team lost 12-6 to Belleville
here last Thursday.

Jim Ruby scored the Pty-
mouth TD on a pass from
Mike Cederberg.

Plymouth's JV football team
was shutout 18-0 by Farming-
ton Sept. 30.

Paul Cummings. who
coaches the JV learn. said

they couldn't move the ball.
committed several mis

lakes. and lumbled the ball.

Cummings cited the work of
right halfback Mike Stackus.

Now you can save money on Detroit area calls !
New Metro Calling Service available for residence phone customers

rn_' rl-3
Now you can have private-line residence / Drayton Rochester I

Plains Ol 1 OL 2

service that gives toll-free dialed calling __IOR 39R 4 §51 G52
€ .1 2

anywhere within the Detroit Metropol
itan calling area (see map)... some - Mt. Clemens

HO

80 metropolitan communities in all. 471

Calling hours are from noon to 7 the
next morning...and all day Sundays,
Christmas, New Year' s and Thanks-
giving. This new service also in-
cludes unlimited calling in your

GA 42

local area for 24 hours a day. The C'Mymouth - 4:1 --DETROITGL
.

cost for this flat-rate residence 45 .2,12,1
1

service is only $10.95 per month.* ..../Way. 1 I
PAI PAI PAIL

Take advantage of this low-cost ..111 1.Us

calling service. Call the Telephone 01 7 H Wy,1.1.1
07 1

Business Office.

Michigan Bell '*\
Part d the Nitil-le B.1 S,st-

*Plus Federal and State taxes and the usual charges for extensions,
mileage, additional listings, etc. The new Metro Calling rate in certain
Locality Areas is slightly higher thon the rate quoted above.
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Pass contest

postponed
The Ford-•ponmored Punt.

Pass ind Kick contest has
boon postponod nutil this
Saturday duo to bad wea-
ther lant Saturday.

Bors ma, still rogister
al Calhoun'§ d•alership on
Main SL

Thi coolest will Iian at
9 a.m. al Hamillon play-
*ound. according /0 Joi
Bida. who ts administral-
ing th' cont•st.

S.::24::....:S:%>;Rt:SS:*:%*SS**S.::*S:*.....:::S::

McDonald

win air

safety moard
Captain John R. McI)onald

of 371 Irvin St. was present-
ed the coveted 1965 Air Safety
Award by the Air Line Pilots
Assoc. (ALPA), as the mem-
ber who has done the most
for air safety.

McDonald. who lives in

Plymouth with his wile.
Ruth. and mon. receivod the
award and a standing ova-
tion from 200 fellow pilots
last Wednesday. Oct. 6 in
Washington.
Capt, McDonald is a piilot

for United Air Lines. For
nearly 20 years he has also
aided the Civil Aeronautics
Board in investigations of air
crashes. His job is to furnish
the CAB with pilot manpower
and tecchnical advice.

Initiate 51

into National

The Sporting Life::ss:ass*sss*:m:m*ss*mws:

Buffalo for raffle

x*»:*x*>:v:.:,>..;:,jm.v.-.·>6»::s:.:·xk:*Doug Johnson
The Plymouth JayCees recently hosted a district

meeting at the Wayne County Conservation Club on
Napier Road.

The meeting ran the gamut... from the ridiculous
to the sublime.

Wendell Smith, a national director for the club,
reported on the upcoming national Ja,Cee conven-
tion in Detroit. He noted that the president of the
Wyoming clubs was bringing 12 buffaloes to the
convention.

"If anybody wants to raffle off a buffalo, see me
personally," Smith urged.

It was not immediately clear how the buffaloes
were getting here...by train, or truck, or driven
along the road by the JayCee prexy on a cow pony.

As you can see, the JayCee convention in Detroit
promises to be interesting. .

* * 1.

JayCee state president Jack Skriden gave the key-
note address of the evening.

It was one of those the-enemy-is-at-the-gates, I-am-
concerned-why-aren't-you? kind of speeches.

The kind of reception the speech got leaves me
saddened. I got the distinct impression that patriotic
talks are scorned as being phony, and not too meaning-
ful.

It's just not 'In' to feel a twinge of emotion
when God, country, freedom and duty are men-
tioned in the same breath.

That's a shame because I think there is a place for
this kind of speech. Not because the enemy is at the
gates, but because the enemy is within, and threatens
to bog us down in its sheer administrative weight and
unimaginative governmental functions.

*

On the more imporl side of the agenda, Bill
Green reported on the gress of the community
sheltered workshop for tl nentally retarded. He said
the workshop, under th rection of Ernest Moran,
had ten people working and that it was well on the
way.

The Plymouth Jay€ees deserve a note of credit
for their pushing the thing along. They did much

Set registration for
ketball season

0t
hn

3 di

Jr. bag t
Basketball in October?

It's getting later than you
think, report Plymouth Com -
munity Junior Basketball
officials.

Rogistration for th* bes-
k.*ball program will be
hold on Nov. 0 and Nov. 13,

at Junior High Wes: from 1
a.m. until 12 noon.

Three class groups have
been organized, instead of
tw 0, as last year. Class 'A'
and 'B' still stand, but a 'AA'
class has been added for boys
13 through 15.

This will give Plymouth a
junior basketball progrann

that reaches from eight to
fifteen years old.

The regi•tration fee vul
be $7.50 for :he •eason for
any n•w bors. Those who

Trenton

powers by
runners

Powerhouse Trenton ran

roughshod over Plymouth's
cross country team last week
19-40.

Bill Singfiel of Trenton pac-
ed the run wiith a 10: 12 time.

Plymouth's Howard Stued-
eman ran second (10:27),

Doug Bates ran eighth, Dave
Dirlam 10th and Bob

Kreitsch, 11th.

played lass y.ar .111 b.
charged only U for rogi-
Dalton.

Lkague spokesman John
Van Wagoner said last week
that those boys who could not
pay the registration fee would
still be given an opportunlty
to play. Money does not need
to stop him from registering.

THE LEAGUE was formed
last year by several interest-
ed citizens, notably John Van
Wagoner, Hank Wassman,
Tony Monte, Howard Oldford,
and Joe Bida.

It was rated a first year
success with over 150 boys
participating in 12 teams,
with 20 coaches and many
parents helping out.

Games are played on Sat-
urday mornings beginning
Dec. 4.

Van Wagoner outlined the
steps needed for registration:

0 A parint must accom-

0*a::,02*:df•;5:**0:2;S:*0*Nkki:i:ki

Ski Patrol
Th. ..a Amorican Rod

Croll 9 looking 10: p-
ple int•rest,d in taking a
Ski Perol cour- this
fall.

Th. cluw. u. cur-
ronny being "t up. and
the number wishing 10
tak' th' cluses mus: b.
determined.

NS:%:S.::2....::43:k:.:S...::k::;5S:k..:S:N::5:*SS:
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1 lili. 1 0
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..I, 5 1.1.0.1* r F r r " . 1
... ./ch boy ./ ///IN.. TB -1,1,1 lf, "-
lion. _lit I E

e Each boY must have     -
available th. 10110.i in. 10"f

.-I

1,/1111

formdion: name, add:•80. _
age. dal. 01 birth. 1/1•- - -s--- -
pho-. school ationded.
grade.

0 If h. played last y.i•
h. mhod kno. tb, nam•
of hi. 2-m.

Bowling scores
™URL NITE OWL

Wook Ending Sept. 30. 1013
North•ille Lanes

Northville Bar 11 1

Thomson S&G 10 2

John Mack Ford 10 2

Spike's Shell 9 3

Northville Lanes 9 3
Brader's 6 6

Perfection Cleaners 6 6 J
Black Whale 54 64 Dee,1 DABLE

Shoebridge Paving 54 647
/7 --4

Chisholmo Contr. 5 7
Olson Heating 5 7 . SERVICE . *
Lila's Flowers 57 F .

C.-,2

A M.T.'s 3 9 For 25 YEARS We've \--4/

Eagle's 2 10 i.1

No. 6 - Buttermore 2 10 1 ..-d yOu ... \--'/.113*1/
Lila's Gift's 1 11 '

Team Hi Series - John Mack KliP nli WALT ASH MANY
Ford, 2182. Team Hi Single -
Shoebridge Asphalt & Paring,
785. Individual Hi Series and

23WALT ASH SHELL
Hi Single - C Irwin, 07 and  384 1 81.8.0 M.""4 . ,/-1

197
1

-0--:

LLL-

Honor Society
Fifd-one Plymouth High

School students who have

earned distinguished academ-
ic records were initiated into
the National Honor Society
at the ninth annual Honors
Convocation on Oct. 5.

Instituted in 1957. the Na-
tional Honor Society an-
nually honors those sludinls
who hal. achieved. mince
en»ring the lon:h *mide.
al liait a B averago (with
no mark less than a C) in
scholarship. service. chaz-
acter and leadership u
judged by the faculty.
The convocation address

was given by Dr. A. E. Van
Ornum, who spoke on "Mis-
sionary Dentistry in Africa."
Gustav Gorguze, assistantl

principal, presented the hon-
or students.

The senior members of the
National Honor Society are:

Jonathan Adams, Mary Jo
Arnold, Mary Bales, Phylis
Barney, Cheryl Boland, Rob-
ert Brown, Charles Catlett,
Dianne Cenko, Thomas Chand-
lea Carol Clark;

William Clyde, Daniel Col-
lick, Jack Dean, Wanda Dist-
ler, David Eisenlord, Cynthia
Eley, Christopher Ellinger,
Cynthia Erdelyi:

Mary Fink, Bonnie Grady.
Kay Hannula. Ralph Hoid.
Susan Hulce;
Rowena Innes, Curtis Irish,

David Jones, Richard Jones,
Judith King, Robert Kreitsch;

Joelle Kuczynski, Faye
Langert, Susan Lindquist,
Richard' Lorenz, Sally Mc-
Kenziie, Bonnie McMullen ;

Brenda Mackle,Nancy
Peck, Patrcia Ross, Roger
Sand, Carol Scheppele, John
Shinn;

Patricia Siebert, Mary Sin-
clek, JoAnn Skeba. Leslie
Smith, Virginia Smith;

Richard Wagar, Thomai
Webber. Eileen Welsh.r.

Edward Windover. Kal
Zoil.

of the leg work on the project.
Green, who is a special education teacher, said he

would help any other JayCee chapter get started on a
similar project.

"Seeing these young adults there doing something
productive stopped me for a moment," Green said in
conclusion.

This is undoubtedly one of the least known, and
most valuable projects of the Plymouth JayCees.

*

John Murawski reported on a JayCee project call-
ed "Wake the town and tell the people," a program de-
signed to fight public apathy to community problems.

I would suspect, considering the attendance at 10-
cal governmental rrieetings, Plymouth would be a good
place to start.

Accept Gulick in ily Neighbor:
UM Med school

Arthur W. Gulick, 20, is one
of the first students to be ac-
cepted for admission to the
University of Michigan Med-
ical School next year. He is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur E. Gulick of 741 Beech
Ct.

His father, a 1938 graduate
of the U-M M,dical School, is
a radiotherapist at Grace
Hospital in Detroit.

Gulick, a 1963 graduate of
Plymouth High School, has
been majoring in Latin in the
U-M College of Literature,
Science and the Arts, where "I'd like a phone-jack in
he is enrolled in an honors here-I've got a nosy little
curriculum. brother."

./. ' f

c]/Ve«} 4>xu'llemt
leathers, new fabrics and new appoin
(with dramatic walnut paneling on al
wood models) impart an air of unrival
tinction and luxury. And Cadillaestrad
engineering excelli·nce reward vou
number of su.pe·n.ion. cha..t.. and ac 
advances which result in an alma.1 inc i

4,
fr·SKC

r-b a

c]A/e«/ 6 (ga nce 1

The finest of all Cadillacs is here! It greets
you with an exciting new elegance surpassing
even the Cadillac styling triumphs of years
gone by. Its dazzling new look is highlighted
by a t„tally new split-level grille and by new
clean-swept body contours. And its interiors
have never been more breathtaking! New

enti'/#L

9 I Ofiew 6/ule,lit,id f
.

unt·nts sm-thne•.s and quirtnc·.4 of operation. 14-
I FIeeE- nally. con.,der the eu iwment of CadillaC.
ed dis- new performance. Youll man·el at the new·
hbonal aler(nc·.. and thew·anderful handling eaw· pro-
with a vided hv Cadillac + t.ic luhise variable ratio
IUMICal powir *teering. VAit ,·c,u, Cadillac dealer and
redible driv,· th,· great ni·w %(andard of the World!

°hP
17¥01 the 'nincleen Mxhi-,1

0

City gets funds
United States Congressman

Weston E. Vivian announced
from Washington that Plym-
outh will receive a Federal
grant for aproximately two-
thirds of an additional total of
$9,962 which the City will
spend for comprehensive
planning under the Urban
Planning Assistance Program
administred by the Urban Re-
newal Administration. -

The Federal grant will fi-
nance additional planning

1=PEL --*
FAT

OVERWEIGHT
Av•11•ble • you -Hhoul a •101-

Called Od,inex. You muu 1-0
ugly f* or your mon. bod.
0..1-* 1. a H. 0.61.0 ...1
Illily 1,"alk'VId. 0/ Ad Of 'I-
cou fi, and live loo,Pf. O,dinix
c-• $3.00 •ed 4 -W - 41.
gul,•.le: N lill -HS#led for I.y
„amon, 1* -urn * pediale w
v.u. dn.,i. and ..0 your N„
mmback. NO .-*m ./.d.
OW-* 4 -Id wl* 41. guar·
an'" by:

Ood- Fil- - - N. ./.

COLOR

ME f

1.4

GOLD
Then, drive out to -e the most beautiful show
on earth-the colorful change of the Michigan
landscape. "Color reports coming into Auto Club
offices detail where and when the show is at its
best.

Make your color tour more enjoyable with
personalized Auto Club travel planning. Join
Now!

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN
Ply--h Divi.lon

79* Pinnime. Avi:.-
Phon.: Gl 3-5200

, Re-1 Cain, Al,Iwiler

SEE AND DRIVE THE MAGNIFICENT 1966 CADILLAC NOW ON DIAPLAY AT VOCR Al-'rlioRIZI-1) C.11)11.LAC !)1.U.ER

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.
1 684 ANN ARBOR RD. PLYMOUTH
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€tt. of Pl.mouth Proceedings
A regular meeting of the Oty

Commission was held in the Com-
misaton Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday, September *), 1968 at
7:30 D.m.

PRESENT: Comms Hudson. Ja-
ban, Mekeon, Smith and Mayor
Houk

ABSENT: Comma Lawton and
Vallier.

Since Comms. Lawton and Val-
1-r -re out of town. their absence
wu excuoed by the Commisolon.

Moved by Comm MeKeon and
supported by Comm. Jebara that
the minute, of the regular mieting
of September 7. 1965 be approved
u wrttten. Carried unanimously.

Mowld by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Smith that the
bills. in the amount of $141.17.78,
be allowed and warrants drawn,
Bubject to the completion of the
audit by the auditing committee.
Carr.ed unanimously.

The Acting Clerk primented the
following report: for the month of
Augud: Building Safety, D.P.W,
Fire, Health, Municipal Court. Po-
Ike. Survey, Treasurer and Budget.

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-
ported by Comm. Jabara that the
above rtports be accepted and

aced on file. Carried unanimous-
Torn Cape appeared requesting

that consideration be given to vart-
oul actions that could be taken to
increall his land area. :uch al re-
zoning certain properties or vacat-
ing the balance of Byron Street be-
twion McKinley and S. Harvey
Streets, in order that he can com-
plet/ the 16 units in his last apart-
ment building. He advised that he
wu ¥11Ung to install el
ter along the street, bi
it without having finan
project. He al,o apolo,
previou, unfavorable ac
u., commission. The
referred to the City ,
study and recommendi

Comm. Jabara was
1:00 p.m and return

P.m.
Edward VanLoo, J91

inqUred . to the a1

propoid southeast C,
ness District urban ri

Joet, and whether or r
had bion conderrined 1

He was advised that th
ne,val project was jus
vestigated at this Ume,
City had condemned no
.1. area

Thl Acting City Mana
ed a communication fr

Draugell, tendering his
u City Attorney, effecl
ber 30, 1983.

Moved by Comm. Sm
ported by Comm. Jabs
resignation of Edward
effective November 30,
cipted with regrets, and
tificate of Appreciation
Mr. Draugelis Carried u

The City Manager i
Detition for curb and
Sutherland Avenue fr
Street to S Harvey St:

Moved by Comm

CITY O

Notice is hereby g
applications for ab
to be held Tuesda,
hours and until 2:(

SATURI

(10-20-65)

f

the transfer of title for the prop-
erty. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a

communication from the Planning
Commission recommending accept-
ance of the rking layout of theCentral Parkig I»t, as submitted
by Vilican-Leman & Associates.

Inc.. retaining the one-way entrance
and one-way exit on S. Harvey
Street and an entrance west of the
commercial development on W. Ann
Arbor Trail. It also recommended
that the City Commission consider
an eight foot sidewalk at the rear
of the sttores and to limit for truck
use only the entrance between the
D & C Store and Peterson's Drug
Store and that steps be taken to
expedite the widening of S. Harvey
Street.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Smith that the
communication be accepted for

study. Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a

communication from the Planning
Commission recommending that an
appropriation of not to exceed ISO 00
be made to allow its chairman,
Sidney Strong. to attend the An-
nual Michigan Society of Planning
Officials Conference on October 7
and 8, 1935, at Cadulac, Michigan.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and
supported by Comm. Smith thak,n
apprBpriation of not to exceed *30.00
be approved for expensen incurred
by any member 01 the Planning
Commission attending the Annual
MSPO Conference, said funds to be
appropriated from the Unappro·
priated Reserve Account. Carrbed
unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
communication from the Kiwanis

Club requesting permission to con·
duct its annual Peanut Sale on Fri-
day and Saturday. September 24
and 25. 1965.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and
supported by Comm. Smith that the
Kiwanis Club be permitted to con-
duet its Peanut Sale. as outlined
above. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
communication from the Ladies

Auxiliary to the Veterans of For-
eign Wars Post 4012, Northville, re-
questing permission to conduct a
"Traveling Bake Sale "

Moved by Comm. Hudson and
supported by Comm. Smith that the
request to conduct a "Traveling
Bake Sale" be denied. Carried

unanimously.
The Clty Manager presented a

communication from the Plymouth
Area Planning Commission advis-
ing that Mr. Harold Fischer has
been employed as its Director for a
period of one year, beginning Oct-
ober 1, 1965. The communication
was ordered accepted and filed.

The City Manager presented a
communication from the Building
Board of Appeals recommending
that the minimum requirements for
aluminum siding be as follows:
024" aluminum siding with a ten-
sile strength rating of 19,000 p.st
and .019" aluminum siding with a
backer-type board.

The following resolution was of-
fered by Comm. Hudson and sup-
ported by Comm. Jabara:
RESOLVED. that the following
addition be made ot the Rules and
Regulations for Minimum Re-
quirements to Supplement the
B.O.CA. Code, as adopted in ac-
cor¢lance with Ordinance No 232,
Building Com, on May 18, 1909
The minimum requirement of
aluminum siding shall be .024"
with a tensile strength rating
of 19,000 p.s.i. or .019" with a
backer-type board.

Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a

request from D.P.W. Supt. Bida to
purchase a Model 164A Trojan
Tractor Shovel, presently being
used on a trial basis as a demon-
strator. at a cost of *16,900 00. He
reported that thli machine would
replace the Caterptllar DI and the
Massey-Ferguson Loader, which

will be sold.
Moved by Comm. McKeon and

supported by Comm Smith that the
City Manager be authorized to pur-
chase the Model 1*4A Trojan Trae-
tor Shovel, at a cost of *16.900 00.
from the Equipment Fund.

YES: Comms. Jabara. McKeon.
Smith and Mayor Houk.

NO: Comm. Hudson. Motion ear-
rted.

D.P.W. Supt. Bida reperted that
refuse collection schedules are re-
turning to normal since an addi-
tional truck is being used. He ad-
vised that mon than usual refuse
is being picked up and that im.
proper containers are being- used

use Disposal Site until an operator
can be secured.

Moved by Cornm. Hud,on and
supported by Comm Jabora that
the City Manager be authorized to
transfer 0.500 from Unapproprri-
ated Reserve to the Sanitary and
Waste-refuse dispoial account. for
the reason outlined above Carried
unanimously.

D P W Supt Bida advised that
the widening of S. Main Street from
Ann Arbor Trail to Maple Street 10
about to be started.

A communication from City Man-
aser Blodgett was presented re-
questing authorization to take blds
for sealcoating streets.

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-
ported by Comm. Hudson that the
City Manager be authorized to ad.
vertite for bid/ for sealceating

streets Carried unanimously.
Acung City Manager Fisher ad·

vi*1 that the basement excavations
in \Symar Subdivision have been
filleh one by city forces and the
balance by the Subdivider.

The Acting City Manager orally
reported that demolltion in the Mill
Street Urban Renewal Project 1,
progressing and should be com-
pleted shortly.

The Acting Clty Manager pre-
sented a request to hbse two
office chain for the 8 Manater
and Director of Public Safety. at a
cost of $109.00.

Moved by Comm Smith and sup-
ported by Comm Jabara that the

City Manager be authorized to pur·
chase two office chairs, at a co,t
of $160.00, said funds to be trans-
ferred from the Una Doroor la ted

Legal
To the Supervisor and Highway

Commissioner of the Township of
Canton, Wayne County, Michigan
Strs:

You are hereby notified that the
Board of County Road Commts

sionen of the County of Wayne.
Michigan, did, at a meeUng of said
Board held on October 7. 1963, Le-
dde and determine that the certain

section of county road described in
the minut·20 of sald meeting of said
Board should be at»olutely aban-
doned and discqntinl ed as a public
highway, and that the abandonment
of another uction of said county
road should be denied.

'11.1 portion of the minute, of
said meeting fully describing uid
sections of county road is attached
hereto and made a part of this
notice, which is given under and by
virtue of Act 283 of the Public Acts
of 1909, as amended.

In testimony whereof, 1 have
hereunto set my hand at Detroit,

Michigan. this Sth day of Octoter.
A D 1968

BOARD OF COUNTY
ROAD COMMISSIONERS

Al Barbour. Chairman

Philip J. Neudeck,
Vice-Chairman

William E Kreger,
Commissioner

By Donald R. Kring
Secretary and Cerk
of the Board

RESOLUTION

Commissioner Kreger moved the
adoption of the following resolu-
tion:

WHEREAS. pursuant to petition
and in accordanc·, with the provt-
sions of Section 18. Chapter 4. Act
No. 283 of the Public Acts of 1909.
as amended. thls Board. by resolu
tion dated January 7. 1965. set a
date of hearing on said petition and
directed a Hearing Examiner to
hold said hearing: and

WHEREAS. said hearing was

held at the time and place appoint-
ed. and the Board ha, considered
the findings of fact as kported by
its Hearing Examiner concer,ung
tile adv:Bablltty of absolutely ahn
doning and discontinuing:

All of Wiles Street. 40 feet wide
-as shown in "SUPERVISOR'S
CANTON PLAT NO. 3" of part
of tte N 4 of Sec. 34. T i S..
R 8 E.. Canton Tv/p, Wayne
Co., Michigan and recorded in
Liber 67 of Plats on Page 70.
Wayne County Records-lying
between the south line of Cud·
des Rd., 66 feet wide and the
north line of Michigan Ave. 204
feet wide and being adjacent to
lots 73 and 74 of said subdivi·
sion: and
WHEREAS, the premises were

viewed in accordance with u id

statute: and
WHEREAS, it appears from mald

hearing and view of the premises

Reserve Account Carrled unam-

mously
The Mayor re-appointed th, 101-

lowing to the Plymouth Tomorrow
Committee. term to expire Eeptem-
ber *3, 19 Robert Barbour, Car
vel BenUey. Margaret Dunning,
William Fehlig. John Gille., Jr,
Mrs. Kenneth Hul•ing. Rev Fr
Alfred Renaud. Edwin Schrader

Robert W Smith. Sidney D 1/ung
and Donald Ward

Moved by Comm Smith and sup-
ported by Comm M<:Keon that the
appointments by the Mayor to the
Plymouth Tomorrow Committee be
•Doroved Carried unanimously

the Mayor pr-ented the Award
rec/ved by the City 01 Plymouth
from the Michigan Munlcipel
League as FAK Mace =inner in
the Annual Report Con-t for cit,es
with a population of under 10,000

The Mayor a nted 'rhomal

Healy. - Blunk et. as Clty At
torney. /Noctive December 1. 19-

Moved by Comm Jabar. and
supported by Comm Smith that the
appointment by the Mayor 01
Thomal Healy a; Clty Attorney.
effective December 1. 1DJB, be ap-
proved. Carried unanimously

The matter 01 street marking and
.chool n,na was discus-d

Moved by Comm Smith and /up-
ported by Comm Jabara thal the
meeting be adjourned Carried

unanimously..
Time 04 adjournment was 10.15

P.m
RICHARD SHAFER
aerk

JAMES HOUK

Mayor

Votices

Supervisor'* Canton Plat No 3
be absolutely abandoned and dis-
continued and that Bald portion
thereof ts hereby absolutely aban
doned and discontinued

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
that the portion of the pet,tlon for
the absolute abandonment and dia
continuance of U e portion described
a.

Tre northerly 17 feet of Wiles
Street. 40 feet wide ( measued
at right angles to Geddes Road I
as shown on said Supervisor'§
Canton Plat No 3

be and the Barr 3 11 hereby DE-
NIED

The motion . as supported by
Commissioner Neudeck and carrled
by the following vote :

AYES: Commissioners Barbour.

Niudeck and kreger NAYS: None
10-1.3 - 10-30 - 10-Tl-•

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
330 085

E5rATE OF GWENDALYN ER-
WIN. a Minor.

IT IS ORDERED that on Novem-
ber 1. 1186 at 10 am, in the Pro-
bate Court room. Int. Detroit.
Michigan. a hearing be held on the
petition of Klara Kinchen for ap-
pointment of a guardian for the
custody and care of the education
of mald minor:

PublicaUon and Berv/ce shall be
made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated September I. 190
IRA G KAUFMAN
Judge of Probete
A True Copy
William H Rader

Deputy Probile Register
1013 - 10-20 - 10-27-86

NBD operating
earnings
increase

Net operating earnings of
National Bank of Detroit for
the nine months ended Sept-
ember 30, 1965, were $15,360,-
810, or $3.84 per share, it was
reported today by Henry T.
Bodman, Chairman, and
George E. Parker, Jr., Presi-
dent.

Thi* compared with $15.-
241.020. or $3.81 per .har..
for th. corrosponding per-
iod of 1964.

AMONG THE !

showing of new, 1964
Arbor Chryhler-Plymoi
vice president at Ply,n
Barbour-heated in th

glistening new models

Light gets
board post

Eugene P. Lignt, vice pres-
ident, hai been elected to the
Board of Directorm of Cun-
ningham-Llmp Company, De-
troit headquartered interna-
tional builders.

Light is also president of
Cunningham Engineers, in-

Eugene P. Light
dustrial and commercial de-
sign and engineering com-
pany.

He is a graduate of Ohio
Northern University and ts a
member of several profes-
sional engineering lociettel

Idght currently resides in
Plymouth with his wife and
two children.

,OCAL dignitaries prnent at the recent pre-
Chryhlers and Plymouthh at Bob Mallory'§

uth on Ann Arbor Rd. ..As Robert Barbour. a
iouth'§ National Bank of Detroit branch. Above,
e car--and Bob Mallory compare notes on the

Notice of Hearing on Spedal
Assessment Improvement by

6nton Township Board
TO THE OWNERS OF THE F«LOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY

All lois and parcels of land *uning on Ihe following
str"/0

0• T.

Koopern,ck Rd Higgerly E•ibrly 5280 Ft E•Bt Ind
thenal North

Sout Sid• of Joy tilley Rd 1570 R W..1

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thit Ihi Township Boird of thi
Chan. Township of Canton has Ienlatively diclared its inten-
tion to construct water mains as follows:

1. F... T.

Koppornick Rd Higgerly Rd 5280 b EaN Ind
thenoe North

Joy Rold lilley Rd 1570 Ft W.st

Ind hil -nla"vely dedon'.d *,e *pecial .....2/ent dos#Ki
Igio ns, whoch Ihe cost of -d improven,on, 0, B bi oue-d I
cons,sting of all thi lois Ind parcels 04 lind - fonh ebove

Plins ind es,•maies have beon prepered Ind ore on file
wilh thi Township Clerk fo, Publk examination

Take furlher Nolice thit the Township Board will m-, on
October 18. 1965 81 800 0'clock pm M thi Township Hall,
128 Conion Cen- Rd , in the Char- Town,hip of Canton for
fhe purpose of h-ing any obiections to the pet,bons to the
improve,nont and to Ihe spiciel essessment districl Ihefifo,

JOHN W. FLODIN

Township Clerk

CIO-6 - 10-13-65)
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'66 CAPRICECity

NOTICE OF

.upported by Cornm. Smith that the
petition be accepted and the matter
referred to the City Manager for
study and recommendation. Carried

unanimounly.
The City Manager presented a

communication from William Semp-
liner, representing Fredric C. Munt-
wyter, offering to purchase Lot 642.
Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 18,
known as Parcel No. 8. in the Mill
Street Urban Renewal Project
Mich. R.30, enclosing a deposit in
the amount of $118.08 and a signed
agreement.

The following resolution was of·
fired by Comm. Hudson and sup-
ported by Comm. Jabara:
WHEREAS, the City Commission
of the City of Plymouth deems it
in the best interests of the City
and federal government to dis-
pose of properties in the Mill
Street Urban Renewal Project,
Mich. R-30 by negotiation, and
WHEREAS. the City has received
an executed agreement to pur-
chase land in the Project from
Fredric C. Muntwy}er,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED. that the Agreement
heretofore executed by Fredric C.
Muntwyler, offering to purchase
Parcel 8 of the Project, more
fully de,cribed as:
LOT 642 of Assessor's Plymouth
Plat Ng. 18. of part of S. 55 of
Section 26, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., City
of Plymouth. Wayne County,
Michigan, as recorded in the
Wayne County Records. in Liber
67 of Plats, on Page n on
March 16, 1940, containing 0.3388
Acres of land, more or less,

containing 14,738 square feet.

more or less, at a sale price of
lec a sq. ft.. for a total cost of
$2,361 20, together with a good
faith deposit in cash, in the
amount of $118.06, is satisfactory,
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that disposal of the above de-
scribed premises by negotiation is
the appropriate method of mak-
ing the land available for re-
devel ent.BE FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the purchaser possesses the
qualifications and financial re-
minees necessary to acquire and
develop the land in accordance
with the Urban Renewal Plan,
including the construction on his
own property of additional plant
facilities.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
the proposed price is satisfactory,
and not less than the fair value
of the land for uses in accord-
ance with the Urban Renewal

Plan.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
tha upon satisfactory perform-
ance by the purchaser of the
terms of the agreement, and when
the terms and conditions are met
with respect to the requh,ments
for filing of the Redeveloper's
Statement of Qualifications and
Re,ponsibility, the Mayor and
Clerk be authorized to execute
the above described Agreement
and to issue a quit claim deed for

OTICE TO

IUALIFIED

LECTORS
UTH, MICHIGAN

City Clerk's office will receive
ballots for the Special Election
2, 1965 during regular office

OBER 30, 1965.

ird D. Shafer
Clerk

,

which slows up the process. comm. that the best interest of the public
Hudson stated that ground rules will not be served by the absolute Total capital funds of the

SPECIAL should te determined and sent out abandonment and discontinuance of bank were $205,504,667 on BYCHEVROLET
in letter forrn to every house- the entire length of said road as
holder. prayed for in the petition, but only September 30, reflecting an

Moved by Comm. Mckeon and a portion thereof should be aban· increase of $8,961,413 in the
supported by Comm. Jabara that doned and discontinued. last twelve months.

ELECTION advertise for bids for the sale of SOLVED, that It la In tt.·2 best inter- Total resiurces were $2,749,-the City Manager be authorized to NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

the Caterpillar DI tractor and the est of the public that that portion 723,646, an increase of $67,-
Massey-Ferguson loader. Carried of the above-described county road

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN unanimously. dcmeribect u follows: 020,793 over a year ago. Total
The City Manager presented a All of Wiles Street, 40 feet wide deposits were $2,461,862,632,

communication from D.P.W. Supt except the northerly 17 feet

Bida requesting an appropriation of ( measured at right ang», to which is an increase of $52,-

Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be held in 0,724.00 to operate the Salem Ref- Geddes Road, as shown on said 033,068.

the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., E.S.T.,

TUDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1965
 which time four (4) candidates will be elected to the Office

of

Caproce Custom Coupe-w,th exclusive lormal
roof line that comes on no other Chevrolet

JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT . THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

Rkhard D. Shafer

Cily Clerk

(10-20 - 10-27-65)

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Body by Fisher elegance inside and out.

The Township of Mymouth Civil Service Commission en-
nounces that compotitive examinations will be held at 9:00
A.M. on November 13, 1965 at the Plymouth Township Hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Roid, Plymouth, Michigan for the classi-
fication of,

MRE FIGHTER I

Applications (Form CSC 3) may be obtained from the
Township Clerk at the above address. Applications must be on
fili in thi Plymouth Township Clerk's office before 12:00
noon. October 30, 1965.

The following qualifications must be met by applicants:

1. Township of Plymouth resident for: 6 months prior to
to .pplicition. (12 months prior to employment ap-
pointment)

Il

01 hardwood paneling on sides and tailgate

2. High school education or equivalent.

3. Must be 21 years of oge, but not more than 31 years
of age al time of application.

4. Not less than 57- (in stocking feet), or not more than
67 in height.

5. Not less then 135 lbs., nor more than 200 lbs. in
weight proportionate lo height.

6. Pouage of required physical examination.

NOTE: Conditions of employment and additional information
mly be ob,ained from ,he Township Clerk.

JOHN WELSHER,

Civil S.vice Commission.
10-1345

9%
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AND FOR

VERY GOOD

REASONS ! More poople than,vi are hiting with Gu bic-i
it b an ideal fuil! Ckn-burning Natural Gai mak- no

0 .noke or mot, 6.- noad-, and nevi depoilts 0.-7
NATURAL GAS IS :tim*on walk and furn,Ilimli

CLEAN HEAT!
Si¥tly and automatically, with just a Riek of the

thmoitat, Natural G- provid= wooditful -k-he
warmth fet ho- b-ting. It u a c-tant. faithful fud-

AUTOMATIC HEAT! no,tor,/ p,obl-m, no woRY about nmnial outof fIL
You can't -it.you c.n't h- it. but it'§ a}way. th-.

Tho oost of Natural Gas b low and thi equipmmt
ECONOMICAL HEAT ! 10.-liv.d with minimum maint-no, ziquil-nent1

With Natural GI . yiur auto-tic 1-ting hel, you pt
more foryour momy. No wonder Natural G- is thi

DEPENDABLE HEAT! Nation'm Number 1 A.I fo, hiating bom-!

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

Everything it lakeg to create a dis-
tinguished luxury car haM gone into these
new Caprices.

Beneath the formal styling eleganee
that Bets the Custom Coupe apart, for
instance, you'll find thick wall-to-nail
carpeting, comfort-con toured meaw and
the look of hand-rubbed walnut on the
instrument panel, glove compartment
and inside door panels. You can order a
finely instrumented console, together
with new Strato-bucket front meati

In the Custom Sedan, a new Strato-
back front seat is available with bucket-
type contours -parated by a fold-down

armrest. And in the equally opulent
Custom Wagons, offelwl in 2- or 3-at
models, you can even order carpeting for
the cargo area.

Each model rides super Jet-smooth.
And for incomparably smooth power,
you can specify Chevrolet's advanced
TurboJet VB in either a 396- or 477-
cubic-inch version.

The price of it all? Somewhat more
than you'm used to paying for a Chevmlet
But less, an your dealer •'ill happily con-
firm-than themelect cl=of fine can tb- ,
new Caprices invite com- ---„,IL---
parison with in every detail. I'VI'-

S.. 161 1- 11 C./.0.£ Ch•N.4 Ch"' i, CIN/4 & C-•th at "", Ch//.ht d.d.rs

0

1
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: Schooleraf
series of c,
Schoolcraft College inaugu-

rated a series of day-time
concerts Oct. 14 in the College
Library. These will be de-
signed primarily for the stu-
dents and will attempt to give
a broad perspective of musi-
cal styles, performance me-
diums and trends in music to-
day.

Tb•- concerts will be
given al 11 on Thursday
moinings and 011 be opon
20 all studen:• 01 School-

craft CoU•go without
chuge.

Arrangements will also oe
made to accommodate a
limited number of guests liv-
ing in the College district.
Music students from the High
Schools in particular will be
invited to attend.

THE FIRST concert to be

t starts

)neerts
wit give a lectur,-demon-
stration on Feb. 17 which
he im calling "The N•w
Music".

In this presentation he will
describe and demonstrate by
nneans of recordings and
slides, some of the important
movements taking place in
serious music today.

On March 17, the Library
Concert series will present
the best-known woman violin-
ist in this area, Emily Mutter
Austin. Mrs. Austin has done
extensive concertizing around
Detroit and throughout the
country. She was the first
woman member of the De-
troit Symphony. 3he is the
concertmaster of the Plym-
outh Symphony and has been
soloist with this group on
numerous occasions.

Dr. (Captain) M. J. Madiek

Doctor (Captain) Michael
J. Madick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Madick of
14531 Rpbinwood Drive, has
completed the orientation
course for officers of the U.S.
Air Force Medical Service at
Gunter AFB, Ala.

Doctor Madick is being as-
signed to the dental staff at
Offutt AFB, Neb.

A graduate of Notre Dame
High School, Sherman Oaks,
Calif., the doctor attended the
University of California at
Los Angeles.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Robert A. Paul

RonA. I.Pdl' .IrT7%:. -tifi. 1-%11)44'iLL*and Mrs. Henry L. Paul of
15069 Robinwood, is serving
as a member of Marine At-

Zrk G3 izonattb N:2: =r#Gfici:io ,1 A 6- I I 1 1 '11 ,·.:i'I-47 ' =0- r-
Corps Expeditioziary Airfield, 11 R A OAR B
Chu Lai, Viet Nam.

The squadron has flown
more than 1,000 combat mis-
sions in support of Marine
Corps and Army of the Re- M=4%

public of Viet Nam operations
against the _Viet Cong. "De.y ..,-1 nevi. ..0 i. 1..,bli.*'. ..0 0.1../. 1. W.h .0..."

rL j

Serving our country

Poge Eleven, Section A

Salem Square new•
by Betty Dolan

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dolan of W. Seven Mile Rd. and
of Chubb Rd. with their two friends went bow and arrow
daughters, Belinda and Bar- deer hunting last wm·kend.
bara Jo and Ion John, are va- They hunted around Suntish
cationing for a week through and Sterling.
Canada, fault Ste Marie, and ...
through the Upper Penin- Mrs Morris Givens has

sula. They will spend a few just returned from the hos-
days with their daughter, pital after surgery and her
Mrs. Kenneth Lyke, on Drum- husband, Morris, i: alio re-
mond Island. then on to cuperating from surgery.
Grayling and visit with their

...

sister-in-law, Mrs Emmily Mr. and Mrs.. Edwin Eare-
Lindblade They will return hart and family of Chubb ltd.
home the following Sunday. attended the National Jubilee

... at Springfield, Ill and visited
Roy Miller Ind son, Fred. Lincoln's tomb.

t

9

/1\ 7 *f
1 )ftipp €quipnic,jit

A.u OFFICE SUPPLIES ...

A Complete lino of BLOTTERS
All Shal and Colors ...

195T H E UNIVERSITY of
given on October 14 will be
presented by the Puerto Ri-

Michigan Baroque Trio will

can String Orchestra. They
complete the first Library

2

will play a program of classic
Concert series on April 7,

Pri-d f+Om $95 to $
1966. The members of this                                                                                                                                                                                                                           -

string quartets. All member, group, all of the music facul- Th. Trov.lers Sof•¢, Servic• ...... .1. b„„ Plymouth Omce Supplyof the Puerto Rican String ty of the University of Michi-
Quartet are natives of Puerto gan, are Nelson Hauenstein,
Rico and are making thot flute, Florian Mueller, oboist, Excessive .pold is th• cause of mor. Mon 40% of Ihe
first tour of the United States. Dr. John Flowers, harpsi- highway accidinl cosuallies. ISS A-Ah Td 0,34.0

The second concert, Nov. chord, and in certain parts of ill'll'll .-.

16 will present two members their program, Dr. Clyde
of the Schoolcratt College Thompson, bass.
Music Faculty in recital. Mrs. The Baroque Trio has made
Leslie Eitzen has done a con- nunnernus concert appear-

PETER O'TOOLE: as Lord Jim and Daliah Lavi as
siderable amount of profes- ances around the state of "The Girl" in a romantic scene from "Lord Jim," a
sional singing in this area, in- Michigan, playing particular- film based on the Joseph Conrad Novel and released
cluding leading roles in Faust, ly the music of the Baroque by Col•mbia Pictures beginning Oct. 13.19 at the Penn
Madame Butterfly and Car- period (1600-1750). Theater.
men.

L

On sevqfal occasions she
has been b soloist with the
Plymouth Symphony.

Her teaching experienc.
includes the University of
Michigan. University of
Iowa. Ditrolt Inatituti of
Art and other important
Colleges and Universilies.
Allen Shaffer is a graduate

of Oberlin College and Syra-
cuse University. At present
he is korking on his Phd at
the University of Michigan.
He is organist and choir di-
rector of the First Methodist
Church in Garden City.
The Ann Arbor Recorder

Society will present a pro-
gram of early Christmas mu-
sic, performing on the re-
corder and other instruments
of the 16th and 17th century.
This program will be Dec. 9.

Farsighted
People .

Look Beyond
A Tomorrow

WHO BANKS AT NBD-PLYMOUTH?
People Just Like You!

-   _LIJE

- 4-1.4 4:·..

' AN UNUSUAL concert by
the University of Michigan
Trombone Choir will be pre- -
Iented on Jan. 10. There is a 4 , ---
surprising amount of good

1 ...... 0.-0.
music for a group of this \ EaEOCE
kind, drawn from the 15th \ =cal 26 . --century to the present day. ...

..41... ... . ,/.

This group, under the di-
rection of Prof. Glen Smith,
has received much favorable
publicity from their appear-
ances in an around Ann Ar-
bor.

Dr. Edwed Chudacoff

from the School of Music of
the University of Michigan

ily Neighbon

1.

- Ark,
-

47 l/EF

"Quittin' time!"

De- --M- b-,

.......'

-** : I

4,

There's a lot to see. And a lot of ways to get your perspective. One way
is to look back. If we're going to improve and progress we can take a
backward glance to see where we start building and what to build -on
and for. There are always more places to put money than the money
can accommodate. That's where the farsighted people come in. They
know that intelligent participation and careful planning can make a
buck do tricks. Your buck. Your dollar or dollars... (as far as the
budget can stretch)... work beyond tomorrow for a new perspective
for Plymouth. For its people, its places, its potential, and you.

The future is iust around the corner. And whether you're farsighted
or not you're part of it. Make it better. Be farsighted.

IN 1964 YOU SUPPORTED

695 Home visits by Visiting 679 Persons rehabilitated to
Nurse Association health

Dee Chapel lives here in Plymouth, but sh, works
over in Dearborn. Commuting, however, 1*n't a
problem. Thanks to an NBD Instaloan, she owns
her own car.

A\

As Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Melvin
Blunk visits NBO-PLYMOUTH quite regularly lo
handle the school accounts. He has also been
handling his personal banking here lor many years.

/1:.rle.

1££1
1,593 Servicemen and distress

victims

26 Cancer victims

116 Homeless and Needy

43 Indigent Dental Patients

9,000 Symphony concert guests
8 Groups of Veterans Mem-

orial Users

658 Huron Valley Girl Scouts

300 Youth Club Participants

190 Senior Citizens

633 Boy Scouts

Over 400 Counseled families Van C. Ping l. pleased with his newly rented .le
deposit box at NBC)-PLYMOUTH. He knows his
valuables hive bank-vault Icurity.

Bonnie Kirkwood got a hud start on her vacation by
stopping In at NBD-PLYMOUTH during her lunch
hour on, day. Shi converted her vacation cash into
ule-to-cirry Travelers Chicks

May We Count On You
This Year?

PLYMOUTH Office
306 South Main St.

ANN ARBOR-HARVEY Office
980 Ann Arbor Road

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT 
KEEP PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

AMERICA
Mimbor Fed•F,1 Deloil In-rance Corporati-

*AUnfUL FUND //
P#Wibed n a /llk unke M coot
entl- willi The Advertising Couicil.

P.O. Box 356, Plymouth

bithurt.
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Russia
(Continued from Page 1)

Part of it were the prices,
which she said were high.
Also, consumer "1 uxury
goods" such as televisions,
were of poor quality, with
much "buck-pasing" among
Russian industrialists.

Clothing, she decided, was
also extrernely poor in qual-
ity.

"Shopping in Russia is a
nightmare," Mrs. Rauer re-
marked. "There is always a
line ior everything and an
absence of service."

What about fun for the
Russians?

They go to the ballet, the
museum; they walk, and en-
gage in sports.

And they drink, said Mrs.
Rauer.

"Alcohol is a problem. But
the funny thing is they didn't
get happy. They were very
glum drunks... very silent
and very gloomy."

Mrs. Rauer also comment-
ed on how the Russians raise
their children. Much of a
young child's life is spent in
nursery school, where he has
everything he wants, "even
a picture of Lenin," Mrs.
Rauer said wryly.

"He learns early to get
along with whatever he is
told. They have got to learn
in order to make communism
work."

"They succeed in getting a
consistent quality of chil-
dren," Mrs. Rauer noted.

Speaking of life in Russia,
in general, she noted that life
was still cold, and gray.

She concluded her speech
with these comments:

'They have a 10¥. for
peace. The mople han mui-
fered during thi lan war.
You cannot miet a woman

in unma who has not lost
a sln. or a brother, or a
hu,band. They don't want
w# in Russia.

'Thes, people are ex-
tremely worthy of our
friendship and our holp. Wi
havi to count thi Ru=ian
poopll in our future life.
either u an Inim, ox u a
friend. I hope U k u a
hiend."

Fire

(Continued from Page 1)

.................. .........2...........:

Sheoti• 9

Spree
Night-riding vandals shot

holes in several cars along
Adam* St. Oct. 10 with an
air rifle.

City police report seven
or eight gr windows were
damaged.91

Police also report com-
plaint. prior to th, Adams
destruction. inclu,Ung -v-
hal store windon.

Assistant police chief Lor-
en Johnson maid he thought
they were shooting from a
car. No witnew„ are avail-
able at this point. he said.

The crime is malicious
destruction of property.

+AVXVA+X+X*X*XV.•X•X*.•>.•.<44-0

Post 6695

marchers

win honor
After almost a year's ab-

sence from the competition
scene, the newly reorganized
color guard from Mayflower
Post 6695 of Plymouth, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, once
again proved that they still
have the style of champions.

At the Annual Torchliight
Parade held in London. On-

lario on Saturday. Oct. 2,
1965. thi color guard won
two coveled awards. They
were: City of London Shield
for /'Best American Ma,ch-

ing Group" and Strallicraft
Shield for "Best American

Color Guard (opon class).

This is the second year
thal this group hu won
both of these awards.

According to Hal Young,
Sergeant of the group, the
color guard expects to enter
the State and National VFW

competition next season.

Remus
(Continued from Page 1)

the central city at the ex-
pense of the suburbs," Remus
said.

Detailing plans for the
Flint-Huron line, Remus com-
mented that his department
was able to save Flint $3.7
million.

Remus said that the rates

for water were not negotiable.
And n won't -11 lis•

than a 30 Yoar contract."
Remu» added.

"Pontiac took Detroit wa-
ter, and had to raise their
rates two and one-half times.
But they saved on the soften-
ing service," Remus pointed
Out.

He said that Detroit water's
quality rating from the Amer-
ican Water Works Association
was 96.5% perfect. The City
of Plymouth, on the other
hand, rated 0, said Remus,
mainly because of the iron
content.

REMUS further said that
the rate for the City would be
$1.46 per thousand, that the
water is available, that the
loop can be made around the
City, and that his department
would sign a long-term con-
tract.

Rates are set at cost plus a
reasonable return for life time
debt service, Remus said.

"The big sin in the water
business is issuing 35-year
bonds and getting a 10-year
answer."

Water Board records
show. Remus mid. thal the
ground water in the North
ville well aria is un-liB-
lac.orY.

Remus fielded questions
from the audience, including
one on pollution:

"The U.S. Public Health
service report on pollution
was not realistic. There isn't

enough money in the world
to finance what they recom-
mend.

"We recommended what we

could finance."

4OMOGENIZED

MILK .0 3
Refreshing - Delicious

PCF drive
(Continued from Page 1)

Last year, the money was
used for: nearly 700 home
visits by nurse associaUons,
support for over 100 needy
families, support for the

area's 633 Boy Scouts and 658
Huron Valley Girl Scouts and
aid to about 1600 servicemen
and distress victims.

In addition, the money went
to help cancer victims, for re-
habilitation to health for 679
people, Veterans Memorial
use, aid to indigent dental
patients, and enjoyment of
music for thousands of Sym-
phony goers.

Funds for youth programs,
including the YMC* Youth
Employment Service, for sen-
ior citizen activities, and for
family service counseling for
over 400 families also came
from PCF.

This year's campaign is the
Fund's 20th. It is conducted in
just the City of Plymouth and
the Township of Plymouth.

Twelve elected board
members run the Fund.

Th., ar. not professional
fund raisori. and thi, serve
without pay.
They include: Frank Palm-

er, president, Dr. William
Covington, vice- president,
Betty Korte, treasurer, Reva
Barber, John Herb, John
Bloxsom, Rev. Alfred Ren-
aud, Rev. David T. Davies,
Elizabeth Holmes, Russell

Isbister and Margaret Mur-
awski.

DBT operating
earnings up
$3 00,000 for '65

Detroit Bank & Trust an-

nounced today an increase in
year-to-date net operating
earnings of $300.413 and 15
cents a share over the same

period for 1964.
The announcement was

made jointly by Chairman
Raymond T. Perring and

President Charles H Hewitt

Net operating earnings for
th, first three quarter, of
1965 wore $7.846.373 and

$3.70. shari verius 17.543.-

962 and $3.55 a share for

1964.

Can you
dollar o R N

to build an estate, or accui
or buy an interest in Ame,

Many Mutual Funds have i
as linle or es much as you

Phone or w

investment

ANDREW C.

Momber D-oit

Phil.delphi. - 1/»i,

DONALD BURLESOB

MAYROW

Phone Gl 3-1090 - H No

Serving our country

Rogor W. Warner

Airman Second Class Roger
R Warner, son of Mr and
Mrs. S L. Warner of 305 N

Holbrook, has completed wath
honors a special U•S Air
Force courst at Goodfellow

AFB, Tex., for communic-
tions technicians.

Airman Warner. who re-
ceived advanced radio train-

ing, is being assigned to an
Air Force support unit in
England.

The airman, a graduate of
Plymouth High School, at-
tended Ferris State College at
Big Rapids, Mich He M a
member of Theta Xi.

invest a

IORE A DAY.....

mulate an investment fund
'ican industry?

plins to aid you lo in.,1
wish on a systematic basis

irite today

Securities

REID & CO.

Sto€k Exchange
-re Sh,ck Exchang'

1,...1.1- P.r-f

IR HOTEL

Annve, Phone Gl 3-1977

-

..1..

HICKORY CURED ...7

Folks used to think rhcumatism could be erred h
carrying a hickory nut. TodaK we laugh at th,t

old wives' remed,es. We havt somany rehable, quick.

acting medications nou Medical discovcries in receat

years ha chminated or greatly eased untold pain

and sufrering But, remember-most med,cinesshould

be uled only upon the aduce of your physician.

When you or a member of your family become ill,

mee your doctor first. Then come to us for the

mod,canc he prescribes.

PETERSON DRUm
WATIUSTEDOL.. 4AE

EAG MONTH BY YOUL 561£32 AN;
NE'GWBOPS EWING ¥026 Nt'.

PQESCUIPTION TO LI

f' 4 • 4#N--AWBQk--LiA--

1,59 -

OPEN

DAILY

ICE CREAM

Also Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Sandwiches

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Introducing
the vents along the roof of the
building.

No estimate of the damage
was available as the Mail
deadline approached late
Tuesday.

The bailers have a 'Imi
with pip. the .uck card-
board pieces i.le th. hop-
per. Th... pip.. wer, all
searched for signs 0/ Bre.
The fire did not force many

warkers out of the plant, and

Ul 1 1 ..111. USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
the office workers up front
continued at work. 447 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL 3-4933

the tuned car.
j

1966 Buick.
Do electric dryers really cost less to buy P

.................

Do you really get no-charge service P

What makes a car a car is styling, performance
ride and handling. Only when they're all tuned together

is the car a Buick Like this 1966 Riviera Gran Sport

4

**0\to 1

E is like ice cream P

The an,wer, of co , a ro,•ing YES ! Model for model, electric
dryers cost from 1 ;40 le- than gu dryerm. And every electric
dryer i backed by n's No-Charge repair aervice. No charge for
any electrical part charge for labor. Edison u Ue only Wila,
company in thi. area Ual olfers noaarge repair Imiee.

Can you get thi kind of worry-free -urance with a gu dryer?
Sure-with a manufacturer's repair service policy. But it will eost you
up to $120 over the first Rve yearl of operation alone!

One thing more. Ediwn'• No-Charge repair lervice applie, even if
you don': buy your dryer from Edison - 80 long u the dryer 9 electric
and you get your electricity from Edi•on. And if you buy now from a
participating dealer, the low price you pay include§ the cost of wiring,
if any 's needed. So when you add it up, an electric dryer can -ve
you up to $160 in just a few years. That can
keep the kidi in ice cream a good long time. EDISON

You Anow how well your cark engine runs after a tuneup? Buick tuning hao
the •ame efect on thetohole cax Not just the engine.The whole Buick. Every.
thing blends wigh etmything el. Slyling. Performanot Ride. Handling.
AU tuned go work together in harmon, Thati what the tuned car is.
A Buick Only Buick i, the tuned cat (And every Buick 6 the tuned cal)
What the tuned car il is a masterful blending of all the thing; that make
a great cir greater The Rivien for 1966 L the tuned cal It feature, lix -
p-enger •eating, disappearing beadlights, a blently ef&cient new ventila-

Theri'san mtho<imd Buick de,lic ne,r you.

JACK SELLE BUICK, INC., 24

ting,yotcm and the kind of roadworthine-you'd expect inacarthat co-
twice u much. (You con get a Rivieri for your deek u well u your prage.
Send 01 in check or money order to Riviera. P.O. Box 68. Troy. Mich„ for
an accunte 1 /25 icale model '66 Riviers.) But Riviera'* not tbe only
tuned car. 14 Sabrt ix too. And Wildcat Elect. 225. Special Skylark-
Sportwagon. See them all at your Buick dealerk The tuned cir may not
mean murh toyou now. But then you haven't had a chance to drive one yet

See hh N Doubl, Checked used carL too.

00 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

1965
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23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,

25 HELP WANTED - MALE
25 HELP WANTED - MALE

TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

A

School

h

ed

Dduca-

EXPERIENCED arc welders

tiv,

Lillian

anA h...nare

......AA.361./.Ill ./f.IL'./71./ .....1. k..i.5/LI'll'll
FIESTA RAMBLER AND JEEP *

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth

1205 Ann Arbo, Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

Phone GL 3-2424

* going to get a push!"
.
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money on any of the new 1966 Chrysion, VIP... See them today 0 BOB MALLOR Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan.
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